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Introduction 

Duriq the very- short lite ot our Savior on this earth, 

it was His privileg-. and duty- ·to speak before ma~ and varied. 

groups who stood before Him, some for the purpose of simply

satisfying their curiosity- to hear wbat this teacher, whose 

he.me was being spread over the width and breadth of Palestine, 

bad to S&Y'I some came to ·11aten with attentive ears am open 

hearts, eager to apply- His ·words to their own lives, to make 
. 

His words live in them1 others oame to Zook in awe upon this 
. 

being who seemed to have the gift of di vine powers in that 

He was able, with mere ~,ords, to heal completely- and tor-

ever all aorta of weaknesses and diseases, both p}\'ysical and 

mentall more came to cast themselves at the teat of this great 

healer, imploring Him to exercise His healing power upon 

their own disease-ridden bodies1 and finally-, neither the 

last nor the least, came -groups tort~ express purpose of 

hearing this bold preacher, in order that they- might ensnare 

Him in His own words, thus shmdng Him and the people about 

Him that He was an imposter, that He was "in league with the 

devil," that His teaohiqs, especially His claim of beizig 

the Kessiah, ware in direct oppoaitlon to the great doctrines 

of .the Hebrew religion as they- had interpreted them, which 

had had their beginning with Hoses,, T1hioh had been sustained 

through 4000 years of treachery, attack, exile, dispersion, 

which wez-e even now, in this 48.Y' of Roman suppression, beizig 

taught in every city- in Palestine and in countless cities 

l 



outside her borders. The identity ot this latter group la 

unmistakable, These were the Pharisees, the recognized and 

raver.ad teachers and 11 vera of the Jewish religion; the 

strict adherents to the laws of traditioml. Jcmism; the 

haughty and self-righteous claimants to the title of the 

world I s holiest of men. Aga1 n, these were the Pharisees. 

This exclusive group was understandably highly inter

ested in the teachings and actions of Jesus. It was evi~ 

dently a common sight to the eyes of the Jewish people when 

a member or members of t}ds exclusive sect were seen attach

ing thems~lves to a crowd of pe.ople, gathered about some 

object of special interest. They were the •watchdogs•, 

the protectors of the people, constantly on the alert last . 
any thing or any one should introduce among the Jewish 

people &rJY element which might 'in some way contaminate or 

at least l ·ead them away from their traditional beliefs .and 

practises. Yet it must have .become evident to the eyes of 

even t~e lowliest of the Jews ~hat this new teacher, Jesus, 

was arousing in the Pharisees .a great deal of interest and 

concern. For it was not the .usual thing that groups of 

Pharisees should consistently come to join the crowds which 

gathered about a teacher. Even more unusual was the fact 

that more and more frequently the Pharisees were seen to 

atep ·torward and actively take part in the discussions. 

:Lloat astounding of all muat 'have been the at'f'ect on the Jews 

when they heard Jesus, with no restraint, openly contradict 
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retuta,and reprimand the Pharisees beoause of their wor4s 

and deeds. We can well imagine the e~ha11geci looks of 

surprise and wonder ~a the .Tews heard words such as these, 

imparted and• repeated from the lips of J'esua1 "Woe unt.o you, 

soribes and Pharisees, hypocrites."1 

Jhoom the preoedi11g remarks, it becomes evident to us 

that the Pharisees exerted a powerful i~uenae on Jewish 

lite. Permit us to go a step further. What the Pharisee was 
\ 

at the time of Christ, even so was the J'n. The essential 

attributes and charaoteristica of the Pharisee.a were ancl still, 

remain the guiding influence in the life of the orthodox .Tew. 

The Pharisee was. the ultimate in tr~:ttional J'ewiam. He was 

admired and looked up to .as the-real .hero of the day, even 

though suah a teelirJg was not alwqa appar, ?t t~ the Pharisee 

himself. What was it that j;he .Tew saw in th~ Phariaeet· In 

aacord with. the uniNeraal idea of J'ewism, anything which 

made .the Jew stand out and.above a , no~•J'ew, completely sepa

rate from others, espeoially .aeparate from .aeythi11g evil, was 

considered the goal tor !!Very Jev-; to attain. " 

What were these charaot~riatias and traits which made the 

Pharisee and therefore the .Tew so sepai--.te from others, an 

individual who stood tor something very ~efinite and alea.19 

· , 1. It :Ls interesting to note here tr•~ Dr. Young in his 
.Arm,lytioal Concordance t~the Bible lists 82 separate passages 
in the Gospels alone in which the Pharis,es are expressly 
mentioned. ot these 82 pa~sagea, 59 ape~ of dir~at col'lf'lict 
between Jesus and the P.hariaees on some point of discussion. 



in his own mind, allowing nothing to hinder him in hla · 

concentration upon and his achieving of everything that waa 

sacred to him? It one were to read through all the passages 

in the New Testament alone whi9h treat of the Pharisees, ha 

would have quite a list of qualitfea, ideas, character traits, 

and beliefs, all of which united to make up the Pharisee. 

We do not hope to touch upon all tlle items which could be 

included in such a character study. Hov;ever, we will treat 

4 

the essential elements of the Jewish cllaracter, which we deem 

most important to give evidence of what the Jew was and thought 

at the time of Jesus, and how he aot that way. 
The most important element in the Jew's life was his 

relationship with Jehovah. There "f/B,S, no God but Jehovah, and 

whatever might interfere with the Jew's worship and esteem 

of Jehovah or wl:Jatever might cause Jehovah io withdraw His 

grace and mercy from the J,m was abhcrred,. c9ndemlied, and 
'· . 

purged. Closely connected with this unflagging zeal for 
' 

the true worship of Jehovah was the ever-abiding and always 

apparent idea of the necessity of adhering ~o every letter 

of the Law of Jehovah, and also, to the laws passed down 

through the ages which the ancient rabbis had appended to the 

Mosaic Law. It will be pointed out that, to a large extent, 

the Jew was directed to closer and stricter o~edience to 

these ··man-made laws than to the Law of Moses, although the 

latter, let it be understood, was always considered to be 

the •1ast word•· in Jewish lav:. The Gospels give us ample 



evidence of this strict legalism. H'att.9,14 treats of the · 

fast, llatt.12,2 treats of the Sabbath, Uatt.15,1•6 treats of 

physical uncleanness, llatt.,23,23 treats of the paying of 

tithes, Luke '-,39 treats ot associating with sinners, and in 

John 7,49 the Pbariaees condemn those who know not the Law. 

Additional Jewish traits treated in the Gospels, especially 

of tlle Pharisees, are hypocrisy, outward holiness but inward 

filthiness, ·separatism, nationalism, and the like. 

It is the purpose of this paper to trace the develop

ment of· such traits which made up the character of the Jew 

in the days of Jesus and which are still evident as basic 

characteristics of the Jews todq. We hope to point out the 

many influences which, during the history of the Jews, made 

it possible and often necessary tor the J8\"is to adopt new 

5 

. . . . 
measures, customs, and practises. 14'.any of these customs and 

ideas at times become less obvious .in the historical picture 

as oo~itiona change. They still remain, 'however, as funda

mental elements of the Jewish lite. 

We would also clarity here our ohoice of words used in 

the title. We go no further baok in the history of the Jewish . 
nation than the years immediately preceding 586 B.c., the 

year of t _he Fall of Jerusalem at the hands of the Babylonian 

armies under Nebuchadrezzar. These years prove to be the 

stepping-off place tor the sreat transition ,per.iod of the 

Jewish nation.2 By the end of the year 586~ there was ouly 

2. The first deportation. of Jews from Palestine took place 
in 6061 however, the main elements of transition do not develop 
till after 586, the year of the final deportation. 



a small remnant of Jews left i~ Judea. The center of Jewish 

culture B;Dd ·.activity l'l&d shifted to Babylqn, to th~ banks 

of the Chebar River. It r,as, here in Babylon, under the 

influence of }3abylontan culture; that Jniam began to take on 

the fea~~es it had at the time of Christ and what it has 
•.' 

.. 
. . 

• i 

. ... 

• I 

.. 
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The death of Josiah has been referred to as the most 

tragic event in Hebrew historY,.1 it righti,- taken, this 

statement is true. What happened at the death of Josiah? 
• 

Josiah's reign had been wholly dedicated to the task of 

reformation, the task of bringing Israel back, out of the 

corruption and decay into which it had sunk duril'J8 the reign 

of llanasseh, into the pure and unadulterated worship of 

Jehovah for v:hich King Hezekiah had exerted his every energy, 

as it is recorded in 2 Ohro~. 29-~2. ~l the good v;hich 

Hezekiah, together with the prophet Isaiah, bad achieved was 

completely undone by Hezekiah.' s son lianasse~. Chronicles 

simply states in its usual terse forms "Hanasseh ,. ,• .•did 

that which was evil in the sight of the L~1:d• • Vlhat t'ianaseeh 

achieved ar.d allowed to develop in Israel were the very 

things allov,ed by his son Amo~. And what Amon prescribed 

during his reign, Josiah, Amon•s son, found to be completely 

contrary. to the will of Jeh~. We have ·traced this chain 

of kings and their deeds in an effort to illustrate the depths 

1. Kent, History st Israel, p.181. 

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL. LIBRARY 
CONCORDIA sm,,llNABY 

ST. LOUIS, lv!O. 
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of habitual wickedness into which Judah had fallen, up till 

tne time of Josiah's reign. An entire generation, 5~ years 

to be exact, had gone by \'ti th only a very short time devoted 

to the pure worship of Jehovah. (For a short period previous 

to the death of Manasseh, Judah f'·orsook its wickedness as a; 

result of Hanas~eh's having repented· oi: his sinsi. Sma1l wonder, 

then, that the young King Josiah tel t such pangs of o·onscience 

when he saw how his people were 1-iving, wholly without Jehovah. 

As Josiah looked out over his people, these are some o~ 

the things he saw.2 lie saw :the entire country littered with 

heathen images, carved and molten1 he saw groves used for 

worship services to the heathen idols; he saw altars erected 

in the very courts of the Temple in Jerusalem, dedicated to 

the gods of t he Assyriana;3 he saw the Te)r.ple itself, sitting 

in the midst ·ot filth and general disrepair; he se~ that the 

Ark of the Covenant had been removed from the TempleJ in 

general, he saw the chosen pe(?Ple of Jehovah revelling in the 

worship and rites of heathen deities. These conditions gave 

rise to the reform movement ·of Josiah. And by an act of God, 

the sacred oopy of the Law was unearthed by the priests as 

they cleaned up around the Temple. To this Law Josiah drn 

the attention of the people, apd when Josiah met his death 

at the hands of Phal'aoh Necllo, Israel was well on its wq 

back to Jehovah. "The reforma." of Josiah ultimately resulted 

2. ct. 2 Cbron.34-351 2 Kings 22-23. 
3,. Fowler, !.!!!, Origin yg Growth s;t lh! Hebrew Religion,. 

p.101. 
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in the complete elimination of the practical heathen181D 
' 

which had lo?Jg threatened .the extinction of the pure worship 

of Jehovah.•4 

Vie now refer back t ·o our ,openi·l'J8 statement. The tragedy 

in the death of Josiah was this, that now all the forces of 

evil, which had been partially suppressed by Josiah's reform, · 

could point :to Josiah's death and say that his ,short life 

was a punishment tor his zeal in reform. They could easily 

compare the 55 years of 'Manasseh's reign with the 31 years 

of Josiah's reign, appealing to the reason of the people 

to prove that :the doings of llarJasseh must have been more 

pleasing in the eyes of the gods than were those of Josiah. 

Whichever methods were used is immaterial. The horrible tact 

still remains that the Jewish people with no great amount 

of hesitancy fell right back into the heathenism of the 

days before Josiah. By the time of the destruction of 

Jerusalem, through the reigns of Jehoahaz, Jehoiaohim, 

Jehoiaohin, and Zedekiah, Judah had sunk to an all-time 

low in God-lessness. We might compare their condition with 

a small piece of wood, cast into the midat of a swirling 

stream ot idolatry and vice, rushing to the brink of a falls 

which shall dash it to pieces on the rooks below. As it picks 

up speed in its mad dash to destruction, its course is 

blocked by a roqk, sticking up out ot the water. In Judah's 

case, the rook was the reform of Josiah. But, after a short 

' . 
4.Kent, !!l!, Hiatorz _gt ~ HebreT1 People, p.180. 



period of time, the piece of' wood 1a again swept into the 

current, and ' ita f'il'Jal pl\lnge is but a matter of' momenta. 

Thus it was ·with Judah. After the death of' Josiah, Judah 

again plunged, qu1olcly and aur,ely, into the stream of' 

idolatry and vice, whose only end: was destruction. 

10 · 

·,For a complet·e report on the idolatry of the people up , 

till the f'i~ fall, we turn to the prophet Jeremiah, whose 

sacred and divinely-instituted du~y it was to expose am 

condemn the practises of' his ow.n 1pe91>le. 

In the first place, J'udah had transferred her worship 

and trust from. Jehovah to idos and heathen deities. H0\1' 

often faithful and heroic Jeremiah cried out against such 

false and misplaced trustJ In the very first chapter of' 

J'eremiah, J'ellovalt Himaelf' cries out against the peoples 

aAnd I will utter my judgements agaimt them touohing all. 

their wickedness, who have torsaken me, and have burned 

incense unto other god.a, and '\fOrahipped the works of' :their 

own hands. ,,5 Showi11S to wbat depth .of misguided, almost 

nonsensical, thinki'DS the Jewish people had sunk," we read 

these words• asaying to a st.one, !hou art my tatbar1 and. to 

a atone, Thou hast brought me f'al.'tha. for they have turned · 

their back unto me-, and not their face • • • 06 We must not be 

lead to think that these heathenish practises were confined 

t .o only the men. or the lead.era in Judah. What grief' must bave 

5. Jer.J,.,16. 
6. Jer.2,2?·• 

' . . 



filled the heart of Jeremiah when he aaw the conditions 

which forced him to utter:. "The children gather wood1 and 

the fathers kindle the fire, and the v,omen knead their 

dough, to malc:e cakes to the queen of heaven, and to pour out 

dr-ink offerings unto other gods, that they may provoke me 

to anger. 07 Finally, we aeo to what revolting .and uncivil

ized extremes its id~latry carried Judah when we reada "And 

they have built the high plo.ces of Tophet 1 whi:ch is in the 

valley of' the sane of Hinnma, to burn their aona and their 

daughters in the fire, "8 Such were the depths to which this 

chosen nation had sunk. 

Jeremiah gives us comparatively little in the w'a:, of 

naming explioit· gods to which the people paid such homage 

and sacrifice·. Ezekiel, however, at this time living in 

exile in Babylon, v,n.s pe~i tted by .Jehovah, through images., 

to see the conditions which obtained back in Palestin~. 

He is f.irst taken to the door of the inner gate of the 

Temple and sees there .an Ashera, t!19 "jealousy image•, which 

challenged most of all t.~e indignation of· the "jealous God 

of· Judah. McCurdy connects this Ashera v:ith incitement to 

sensual iniquity.9 Ezekiel is t hen taken into the inner court 

and reports thuss "So I went in and saw; and behold every 

form of creeping things, and abominable beasts, and all the 

idols of t}le house of Israel, and in the midst of them stood 

7. Je'r.'7 118. 

.ll! 

a. .Tar. '7 ,31. . . 
9. l!cCUrdy1 History, Prophecy • .!!!!l !!!! Uonu"DJents, VII, p.25.2 • . 
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Jaazamiah the a on of' Sl'1aphan, T:i th every man hie censer in 

his hand; and a thick cloud of incense went up.• Ezekiel is 

then taken to the north gate of' the Temple: 11 ••• and, behold 

there sat women weeping for Tammuz. 11 Concerning this TalllDUz, 

~ermit us to quote passages by Dr. !icCurdy: . 
The main part ot the a?18\"1er is f'urniahed by the 

famous "Descent of Ishtar", as it is usually called, 
a poem describing the journey of Ishtar to the 
underworld, the realm of' Allatu, in search of' her 
consort Tammuz ••• It was inevitable, in the very 
nature of' things, that as tho counterpart of' TalllDUz, 
regarded as t he male principle of' productiveness, a 
goddess should be thought of' as expressing the fe
male principle. And ao it came to be popularly 
felt that the love and union of' Tammuz and Ishtar 
were the source of all the beauty and fertility 
of the earth, of the perpetuation of the race of' 
plants, animals, and men, of' life itself, with its 
tDa.nif'old activities and eajoymenta ••• Herein 
lay the danger and the significance of "the '\",omen 
·weeping for Tat11111Uz" in the view of the prophets of 
Jehovah. This rite, as actually performed in Jeru
salem in the sixth month of 591 E.a.; may not have 
been directly associated with aota of' sexual vice 
perpetuated under the license of religion. Eut at 
any rate, the moral evil was inevitably promoted 
by the religious ceremony. Indeed, at this stage 
in the history of Israel the introduction of' the 
cuato111 was tantamount to an authorizat.ion of those 
shameful practises which marked antique Semitic 10 religion wherever a temple was reared and dedicated. 

Finally Ezekiel was taken to the inner oourt1 "and behold at the 

door of the templ~ of the Lord, ·between the porch and the altar, 

were .about five and twenty men, with tlieir ·backs tward the 

temple of the Lord, and their..f'aoea toward the East1 and they 

worshipped the ·sun toward the east. 1111 Need more be said to 

10. 'llcCUrdy, . on. ill•,· VII, PP~ 254-258 
11. Ezek. e,;i.r. 



show how f nr Israel had drawn itself away from Jehovah in its 

worshipJ 

In addition to all t hts, Judah, instead of putting its 

trust in Jehovah alone for protection from dangers and •ttacka 

from outside its borders, was basing its faith in the provi

dence of outside nations. Again Jeremiah oeya out against 

such forms of idalatry: "Withhold thy foot from being unshod, 

and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is no hope: 

no, f'or I have loved strangers, and after them T;ill I go. 1112 

Again: "And nov, what bas thou to do in the way of Egypt, to 

drink the waters of Sihor? or what has~ thou to do in the 

we;y of Asoyria, to drink the waters of the river?013 Finally: 

"Thus saith the Lord; cursed be the man that ,truateth tu man, 

and ma.keth fl,sh his arm, and whose heart departeth ~om the 

Lo,:-d.1114 

It has .been said by so:meo~e that a nation ·ls only ao 

strong as its leaders. When a -group of -people succeeds in 

proving itself tQ be peaoe-loYi~ and atraight-dealing,aeek

ing the 'Vi&lfare of the peoples of the v,orld as well as the 

welfare 9f its OT)n members, it can be concluded-usually that 

the leaders of that nation are a~tting the pace in carrying 

out its endeavors. Down ,hr~h the ages in the histories 

of nations the world ov:er, this prin~iple has proved itself' 

12. Jer.2,25 
13. Jer.2,18 
14. Jer.1'7,5. 

13 
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to be correct. The same principle applies to the nation which 

achieves the opposi~e effect. V/hen-a group of people loses the 

r ·espect of other. groups living in the 'i=rorld with .it e.s 41, result 

of its treacherous dealinga, , its behind-the•baok _plotting, its 

smug and self~righteous attitudes, its condoning ot political 

and ·moral evils -within its ov.in borders, then that nation has 

-not had the right kind of .leaders. Such was the case. with the 

JEndsh nation at the time of which w~ have l)een s~eakins1 such 

it•continued to be· till the P.res~nt time. As ~he leaders, so 

the people. 

The Jaw'ish nation, it is true, became the object of the 

displeasure of Jehovah for maey reasons. ilowever, one ot 

the main reasons for its ·state of decadence at the time ot 

its fall was because it permitted a line· of corrupt leaders, 

political and spiritual, to mislead it, deceive it, deprive 

it of its heritage, cast it into a 9lass ·of unri~~eous 

peoples, lead it swiftly and- surely to the brink of destruct

ion. It was · only the mercy of Jehovah which kept the whole 

of the nation of Judah from. the fate of its sister nation, · 

Israel, complete destructio~. For the leaders of Judah: had 

reached a leve~ of corruptne~~ never before seen by Judah. 

The disastrous pa.rt of the whole ai tuation at this time was· 

this tlmt such perversity was so general and universal. It 

. included every one of t ·he ,leaders with t ne exception of a 
' I 

very few r~ghte<?us men who refused to be B\vept into the 

stream of God""llessness, ther·eby having the entire na:~ion as 



their enemy. 

The corruption of Judah included every olaaa of its 

leaders. The nobles, ·eapeoiall.y the kings,, from Jehoif'ohim 

to Zedekiah, basked in the easy life ot oppression and luxury. 

Jeremiah-has recorded the reputation ot these kings as being 

unju~t, greedy, and selfish. In er.apter ~, the pr·ophet oalls 

them "the shepherds that destroy ~nd eoatter the shee» of my 

pasture.• Jehoiachim, like all covetous men, was. irreligioua. 

We a.re told that he foroed his people to extreme labor that 

he might have a luxurious palace. It is quit.a possible that 

Jeremiah's words in chapter 22,13-15 are addressed to. Jehoi

achimz 

Woe unto him that 11uildetli hia ·house by un
righteousness, and his ch,ambere QY "'1l"ODSI tl1at 
ueeth his- neighbor's service wi~hout wages, and 
giveth him not for hie work; That saith, I will 
build me a v,ide house and large chambers, and 
cutteth him out windows; and it is cieled with 
cedar, and painted with vermilion. Shalt thou 
reign because thou cloae·st t;hyself in cedar? 
did not thy father eat · and drink, and d,o judge
ment and justice, and then it ~as well with him? 

2 Kings tells ua that he reate~ ae~urel.y und,r the prot~ction . 

15. 

of Egypt, whoa~ heavy tribute hJ exaqted from his unwillins 

subjects. Kent tells us that the chi~f ambition of this king· 

was to imitate the luxurious aourts on the Nile and Euphratea.15 . . . 
Jehoiachim was one .of Jeremi~ 1 s foremost enemies. Thruout his . . 
reign, he treated Jeremiah's -"ord with contemp~. Wbat happeneC,. 

I 

to the writings of Jeremiah, ·as raoorde·d in Jer.36, was ,typical 
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of J'ehoiachi]ll'a attitude toward anyone or anything that threat

ened an end to hi·a sinful reign. So it was :with the succeeding 

kings. :We refl.•ain from going into further -detail concerning 

the evils of' Judah's kings. Sutf'ice it to repeat the simple 

phrase of' the Diblical records: 0 And he did that which waa 

evil in the sight of the Lor,d." 

The true depths of' J'ere1uiah~s inward pain and sorrow 

must have reached its limit "Y1hen he looked over the land and 

saw that .Jehova.~•s own priests and prophets bad rebelled a

sainst Him: 11 
• • • a v,onder:tul and horrible thing was com-

mi tted in the land; the Prophets prophesied f'alselr and the 

Priests bore rule by their means.a As painf'Ul as his duty 

must have been, Jeremiah 4id not mince words when he ~enounced 

the policies of' the priests and the prophets. "He declares 

that he is completely stunned and unmanned because of the 

awf'ul consequences, past, present,and to come, of the "icked

ness of the people to which they have been instigated by 

priests and prophets, so that the land has been ma.de like 

Sodom and Gomorrah.nl6 A complete list of' the defilements 

perpetrated eepeciali,, py the prophets is given in Jer.23, 

9-32. The t.alse prophets utter vi~ions out of' their OV:'.D minds 

and not the \'1ord of Jehovah; they promise good fortune to the, 

wiokedJ if they had heeded the counsel of' J~hovah• they would 

have turned the people from their ev.11 ,-qa and· deeds1 they 

· proclaim peace when the enemy is waiting at t he· borders of' the 

16. 'P:IcCurdy, .!m• .£!!•, VII, P• 237. 



land. The reaul:t of such deception and corruptness ia ob

vious. When a people are deceived to such an extent, and, 

most tragic of all, they delight in such deception, that they 

are no longer able or wish to distinguish betl"teen good and . \ 

bad, right and wronc, then that people ia doomed to certain 

destruction. 

What took place in the history of Judah at this time 

can only be explained in the light of the never-ending mercy· 

of Jehovah. T~ destruction of Jerusalem, the famine and 

pestilence experienced during the final seige,,17 the fright

ful condition of starving men, women, and children, the 

desparation which finally forced the fathers to eat the flesh 

of their children,18 the deportation of the great majority of 

the inhabitants of the land, the loss of the Temple, the 

gruelling eX,Perience of making that long trek to llabylon, the 

necessity of settling in a new iand, altogether different in 
• .. . ._ C 

climate, people, and customs, all ·of these carried into the 

hearts of the exiles the realization that the righteous anger 

of Jehovah was being turned upon them. \'lhat the people had 

been deceived into believing impossible all of a sudden be

came stark and tragic reality. Yet, as exceeding an act ~f 

punishment the Exile 'seemed to .be, even more so did the Exile 

prove to be a divinely-willed period of purification for 

Jehovah's CJ\\.'D people. The Jtndsh nation was cast into con-

17. Josephus, Antiquities X 7,4. 
18. Ezek.5,10. 
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ditions which were to prove to them tbat they had been very 

wrong, that the real cause far their exile ~a t~t they had· 

forsaken Jehovah. It ,,a,s a lo~g and hard lesson, filled 

al?.ays with memories of hqy, completely wicked t~y had been. 

But the lesson ~ras a good one. In the 70 years of its exile, 

the Jewish nation, by means of various instruments, conditions, 

and circumstances, returned to the true worship of Jehovah. 

i'-lost import~nt of these_ instruments by which Jehovah 

wished to be brought back into the very lives of His peo~le . -
v. ae the preaching of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. It is true that 

Jeremiah was allowed to remain in Jerusalem while the greater 

pe.rt of his people were taken to Babylon; yet, Jeremiah was 

not so preoccupied with t~ moral betterment and political 

safety of hie fellO\I; citizens in Judea the.t he should ignore 

the ~ondition of his brethren in exile. Despite the fact 

that he he.d been persecuted by many of these people, yet he 

never :forgot that they were his people, to whom he he.d been 

sent to minister. There, in exile, were mar,y of his friends 

who had sheltered him in Jerusalem, there was Ezekiel, who 

no doubt ~.ad been a pupil of Jeremiah, to whom had been 

given the epirituo.l guidance of t~..e :Babylonian colony. And 

Jeremiah well realized that from this group in Babylon was 

to come the new and purified kingdom which wou?,,d be retbrl'led 

to their homeland.18 Realizing how important it was that the 

18. Jer.24,lff. 
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exiles recei~e the proper guidance, Jeremiah s~nt a message 

to the .exiles.19 He had received word -that t~ere vera still 

some ~alee prophe~s among the exiles who ~ere trying to per

suade the people tl1S.t they would soon return to -Jerusalem. 

Jeremiah's first purpose was to assure the. exiles that there 

would be no returning to Jerusalem till 70 years had passed. 

With this in mind, Jeremiah tben•formulated the policy that 

1:as to be the guidi~ principle far the eµles living undel' 

Babylonian authority. I • 

Build ye houses, and dwell in them; and plant 
gardens, an~ eat the fruit of them; Take ye ~ ives, 
and beget sons and daughters; and take wiv.es f01' 
your sons, and give your daughters to husbands, 
tl1at they may bear sons and daughters; that ye 
may be· increased there, and not diminished. And 
seek the peace of the al ty T1hi•ther I have ca.used 
you to be carried awq- captives, and pray unto 
ihe L.ord for it: far in the' peace thereof shall 
ye have pao.ce. 

\7bat comfort these woras must have been to these oon:f'used 

and dejected people as they thought back on their former 

home. It is probably true tllat there were still some who . . . 

19 

resisted ~he ide~ of follO\Ving Jeremiah's exhortation1 yet, 

from what history tells of development~ durlng these 70 years, 
~ . 

we well know t ·hat these obj eotors must have been overruled, 

for we find tbe exiles doing exactly as Jeremiah had told 

them. The people wer~ summoned to lives of selt-saorifioe, 

an altogether n81'/ thing_ in their experience,. Without suoh 

self-re~uncia~ion~ the restoration would have been in vain. 



Already we see a oha:nge in the attitude of the people. They 

were now becoming conscious of the faot that they must listen 

to only the true prophets of Jehovah. No longer were they 

auoh a careless mtion. As they thought baok over the events 

' of' the preceding bal.f-oentury, as well they must have, they 

remembered all the wickedness and idolatry which had filled 

· their lives. And alons with these same thoughts came the 

voice of one man, !h!, man of God, Jeremiah, the one whom they 

had despised, rejected, disobeyed, persecuted. If ever there 

were accusing consciences, they were certainly tl'1ere among 

the exiles in J:Sabylon. We are safe in assuming that this was 
. . 

the beginning of true repentanceJ Pa. 137. But forgiveness 

of their sins could not come from Jeremiah. Even though they 

had become so hardened in t he past years the.t they had no need 
. 

tor forgiveness, they still knew to ~hom Jeremiah had always 

20. 

pointed them, who had said to thema •Return, thou backsliding 

Israel, saith the Lordi and 1 ·will not cause mine anger to fall 

upon you-: tor I am merciful, saith the Lord, and I will not 

keep anger forever. Only acknowledge thine iniquity aga~net 

the Lord thy God • • • n20 \Vi th the anxious v:ish that they 

had heeded Jeremiah's words when he had spoken them, there 

came the firm resolve to never again forsake Jehovah. There

fore they rallied around the words of Jehovah's servant. 

But Jeremiah had reached t he end of his term of duty-
' 

in respect to the exiles. He had done the work for which 



Jehovah had called him. Woul.d Jehovah now forsake His people? 

One of the most tangible proofs that Jehovah was still with 
' ' 

His people, that He was still protecting the'1, was His pro-
I 

, viding them ~rith a. successor to Jeremiah, the prophet-priest 

Ezekiel. It was Jehovah's purpose, through Ezekiel, to lq 

a foundation of righteousness and holiness tor the new king

dom of Jehovah's. Through Ezekiel, the Jewish nation was 

shown the providential guidance of Jehovah, the graoe and . 
omnipotence of a God supreme among nations.21 The ~eople 

accepted Ezek'iel as a true prophet of Jehovah and oame to 

him for guidance, fo; advioe~22 _This ~idanoe Ezekiel gave 

them, largely through his symbolical actions and visions. 

Ezekiel was indeed Jehovah's main instrument in bringing 

Jud~.h back to a close relationship with their God. And as 

the history of Judah p~ogressed, through the remainder of 
, • f • 

the Exile, through t~"periods _of Ezra and Nehemiah, the . . 
periods of Greek, Egyptian, and '-yrian rule, it was proven 

to . the Je~s ever more conclusively, that Jehovah was their 

only source of power, aid,· and comfort • . 
Jehovah employed 1118,l'JY wqs to show the people that He 

\'1as with them always. During tbft Exile, under Babyl.onian 

rule, they were . not slaves as we know slaves•. They were . . . . . 
laborers, 1118,de to work hard, but they were not persecuted 

laborers. They were allowed the freedom to build homes, 

21. Ezek.-20. 1 • 

22. Ezek.ra,1.· 
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raise families, worship as they wished and when they wished, 

to ·live as real citizens. The truth of Jehovah's words was 

forcefully _emphaaized to them when Cyrus defeated the :Baby

lonian armies·, and gave his pel"l!liesion tor them to return 

to their homeland under Zerubbabel, Ezra, and Nehemiah. 

Jehovah's providence was manifestly proved to be over all 

Ilia peo~le ·when He did not forsake those who chose to re

main in Babylon •after they had received their freedom. He 

certa inly blessed Ezra and Nehemiah. The incidents recorded 

in the book of Esther are ample evidence to show tmt. His 

mercy endureth forever. Dor.•n · through the ages till the 

coming of t he Messiah, the Jewish nation was never age.in in 

serious doubt as to v,hethe:r Jehovah v1as truly their loving 

and merciful God, despite the times that it might have seemed 

to them that Jehovah had forsaken them. Never age.in do we 

read of t he Jev,ish nation as a wl ole forsaking Jehoya.h for 

another god. Jehovah had been restored in the hearts and 

lives of His people. 

With t his knO\'iledge t l'.e.t everything they -v.ere as a 

nation and e.s individuals was due to Jehovah, the Jews were 

constantly on the alert lest their worship of Jehovah be 

contaminated in any way. It is true t }'l.at at times tl1ere 

were some '\',ho left Jehovah for heathen deities, but the 

nation has to the present time remained faithful, constantly 

conscious of the necessity of' fight·ing off all forms of 

heathenism. - Thia consciQUaneas began in Babylon ~1th the 
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development of. a revulsion for the religion of their conquerors 

which if follOYJed would lead to a renunciation of true J'ehOYa.h 

worship. It is generally accepted, although there are some 

who attempt to prove the opposite, that the Persian religion 

had little if any effect upon the J'eT•dsh religion, Vihioh 1-a 

in keeping with the above-mentioned policy, and 'V,ihiah is 

borne out in the light of the later wars waged against 

llellenism • . During .the Hellenistic peri9ds, the Jewish 

nation absolutely ref'used to be diverted from their worship 

of Jehovah •• ~ocrypha~ l i terature, especially 1 and 2 -· . -
:ttaoaabees, p,;oves tl1at the Jews had returned to fehovah and 

would suffer death rather tban fall back into the condition 

in v.!hich they had lived before the Exile. God's_ people had 

learned their lesson well; There is no God for the Jew but 
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II. The Relationship ~o J~hovah 

We must at this ·time devote some &}]Boe to a discuasion 

of the relationship which existed between the Jflft and 

Jehovah during the period under consideration. Was there 

a very personal relationship between the Jev, and Jehovah or 

was the Jew's religion only transferred to him, being 

actually embodied in the community? We find, thro\JSh the 

records ot Biblical lives and events, that both concepts 

existed. 

Concerning this point we might begin by quoting 

Oesterlya 

The older thinking of Israel,· in every sphere; 
was largely conditioned by a conception of aorpo
rate personality. It was not merely, or even 
primarily, the single human or divine individual 
who was regarded as the true spirit'lia.l. unit. 
Before tl,e emergence of the later attitude, it was 
the whole group t~.at was -conceived as a •pers~~~1 and the isolated individwil:, had no standing apan 
f'J.'om the larger body. Hence a nation coµld b,e 
~reated as an individuals if Achon, the Israelite, 
was contaminated by appropriating that ~hich lq 
under the taboo, it could be said that , rs~ael 
hath sinned" (Josh.7,11) !nd the pell&ltf mu~t be. 
paid by the whole people. · 

It is true that the solidarity of the family, clan, or tribe 

. 
1. Oesterly and Robin, Hebrew Religion, p. 263. 
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formed so important an element in Hebrew thought that the 

indiv-idual am his personality. were large·J.y forgotten. w, 
. . 

hav~ f'urther evidenoe of suoli a ooriception in Saul's massacre 

of the entire population of the city of l{ob12 in the hangillg 

of the children of Rizpah an~ Michal to expiate the crime of 

their grandf'ather .sau.113 in the murder of lTaboth1s sons a:.ong 

with their father.4 Despite the loss of emphasis on this 

concept, of which we shall apeak"later, the persistence of 

this community or group concept is proved by the inoident of 

the hangi~g of the ten sons of Hama.n5 or t -he incident of the 

casting of Daniel's accusers and tlleir families into the 

lion's den.6 The ear~ prophets oonsumed a large amount of 

space in reiterating this gr.oup concept of religion. A most 

striking instance is the entire book of Hosea, where the 

evil deeds of many are ascribed to.all of Israel and Judah. 

The true foroe of this concept became altogether too evident 

to Jeremiah when the. peop~e in Judea, · haVillS been accused 

and reproved tor their m&l'JY sins, tried to excuse their· own 

wickedness by blaming it on t~e wick~dneae ot their fathere1 
. 

"In ·those days they shall say no more, The fathers. have ea.ten 

sour grapes, and th• children's teeth are set on edge. 117 

2. 1 sam.22,16-19. 
3. 2 So.m.21,1-9. 
4. 2 Kings 9,26. (For f'urther examples, see Smith, "The 

Rise of Individualism among the Iutbrawa, "~• Journal st 
Theolog• p. 251. &. ether 9,13ft. 

6. Daniel 6,25. 
7. Jer.31,29. 
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Jeremiah's answer introduces us to the not-altogether

naw concept which Jeremiah was now emphasizing and trfi1'18 

to get across to tlie people. In the verse immediately 

following that quoted above, he says1 •But every one shall 

die f'or his ov,n iniquitya every man that eateth the sour 

grape, his teeth shall be set o~ edge," Jeremiah was calli1'18 

attention to the personal relationship and reaponsibiiity 

of the individual to Jehovah. As Fowie~ puts its "Jeremiah 

looked forward to the day \\'hen this convenient shif'ti1'18 ot 

responsibility should have passed away wtth. ,he recognition . . 
of' the· truth that God deals with each according' to his own 

deaerts. 0 8 

Tl1e i1npression must not be given that this concept of 

individualism was entirely lacking in former times which is 

26 

the view of' 'lllarJY• We need but thi'l'.lk of the very close per

sonal contact maintained between Jehovah and men such as 

Elijah, Elisha, Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Hosea, Da:vid, and the 

like. These were men who kn~ Jehovah to be tneir own per

sonal God, their O\'m Protector, their own Judge, as well as the 

God of' the nation. The writer of' such a book as Proverbs, Job, 

or Ecclesiastes was conacious , of' this individual relationship. 

"lie concerned himself' ·with the common, practical interests of 

ordinary, everyday :J,if'e. He m~t men ~ace to face on the 
t ' • ' ' • -~ • 

streets and at the' ci.ty gates,. and gave them counsel on matters 
. . . . 9 

arising from t~e1r ~elations to each other ~s individuals." 

a. Fowler, .22• cit., P• 118 .• 
9. Smith, Jm• cit., P• 254. 



The priests also aoted on the basis of the individual. Theirs . . 

was the task of instruoting individuals as to their cei-emonial . -
obligations in conneotion with saorifioes and offerings, to 

see to the observi~ ~f the reguJ.atiomr concerning clean an4 

unclean, and to ins~eot personally all oases of leprosy and . . . 
presoribe. the course to be pursued. ihe very laws- of~ 

nation did not leave out the lndividual. The in.justice of 

punishing one man for the cr~mes committed by another, even 

though they may be of the same blood, could not be overlook

ed very long in a progressive community. __ N~, the individual 

had not been forgot~en in the earlier history of Israel and 

Judah • • 

The point we wish to make here is that the responsibility 

of the individual to Jehovah had to a great extent been pushed 

into the deep recesses of the Jewish ~ind, in the years im~ . . 
mediately preceding the Exile. This responsibility needed 

reempbasis. And the time, war~ just right fo~ the teaching 

of such a doctrine. Fowler seems to hav.e a fairly good . . 

idea of this course of events ~hen he saysa 

In the early years of struggle for the land 
common loyalty to the covenant God was the one 
force ,vhioh v,as able to cl1ange the tribal con
sciousness of early Israel into something like 
a national consciousness. When the remnant of 
~he divided nation was facing extinotion more 
than tour centuries later, it was the loyalty 
of .the prophet Jeremiah to tbe nation and i ta 
deserted God -which led him to. such .an experi
ence of his own standing with God tba.t he 
found -the individual, whose fellowship v,ith 
his God might exist, though the nation proved 
faithless, and whose life as~ reality, dear 
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t9 God, might continue though the nation 
fall and its members were scattered abroad.lo 

With Jer~iah, the individual human being begins to take 

on a nn importance. A man now became conscious of the tact 

tha.t he could truly reach Jehovah apart from his tellcmman1 

he is no longer dependent upon the oomnunity in his dealing 

with Jehovah. Jeremiah's experience with the reform ot 

Josiah had taught him the uselessness of a merely super

ficial and temporary religion. He learned that only the 

Law written in the heart could be adequate. Therefore he 

wrote1 "See, the days are coming, saith Jehovah, When I 

shall raake a new covenant with the house of Io-rael and 

t he house of Judah ••• I will put my law in their imnost 

being, and in their heart will I write it.011 

Vie have pointed out that Jeremiah tried to prove to 

the people that they individually could stand before Jehovah. 

He furtl"'.ermore tried to shov; them that they individually 

v,ere responsible :for everything they did. It becomes evi

dent tlmt the emphasis on persoml. responsibility was 

especially elaborated upon by Ezekiel, the prophet ot the 

Exile. His environment ,vas especially favorable to the 

development of this doctrine. Dr. Smith feels that the 

tact that the l3abylonian conquerors selected the leaders 

of the nation's thought and action tor deportation in it

self gave splendid opportunity for this truth to be ac

cepted.12 

10. Fowler., ~• .!!11• , P•. 121. 
11. Jer.31, 31ft. 
12. Smith, Jm• .9J!•• P• 260. 
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Another fa.ct ~hioh tended to aid tl-ie development of thia 

doctrine Tias tbis that now the exiles ~ere shorn of' the op

portunity to worship a.a members of' the kind o:f' oommunity to 

wh1cl1 they had been o.couston1ed. The Jew ,·,as faoed witb·,. tlle 

necessi:ty of lifting his thougl ts o.nd desires to Jehova.h1a 

t!u•one in the _privncy of bio OT.TI horoo. Ezekiel, filled 

·with the zeal of achieving among hie peo!)le a true conscious

ness o:f' God 'e ,·.-ill Emd a. constant endeavoring to ruJ.fill 

Uis \i"ill in the111, st1·essed this peraonnl responsibility in 

moot of hio preaohing. \: e have evidence 0£ e. different 

iippro· ch. ,.hen wo rea.c1 bis yi·ords oonoarning his oo.ll hy 

Jehovah in ohaptar 3, 17-.21. He is OHl.led to minister to 

individuals. r"J.a own feeling of responsibility to Jehovah 

:ror t he s ouls intrusted to his cu.?.~e is vei•y marked. !Io 

he · :vier burdens \'Jere to be plo.ced on t hem than he himself' 

could bour. Therefore justice becon1es, c.t times, the -sub

ject o'Z his diacourses. In chaptei• 14, 12-23 he ahowa tl'..o.t .. 

011e man's or!1nea do not bring judgement upon another, nor 

does the righteousness of one eecm.·e immun1 ty far tl1e sins 

o'E another. In chapter 18, 5-20 he repeats this t1•uth i itll 

the illustrf.i.tion of a father e.tJd his sun. Nothins is ocunted. 

aza,inst or for a. man except those deeds, thoughts, and taith 

,vh!ch l1e himself he.a o.ncl doers. ln cl".aptoi• 18, 21-:da Ezekiel 

epeu.ks beautifully of true rei,e11tance t lhich absolves a mo.n 

f'ro111 everything ,o;hiol1 he ti.as committed e.Sfl,inet Jehovah 

previous to t hat time. He tl1en proceeds in cb2pter 33 to 
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otter an earnest appeal to repentanoe a.nd to faithfulness, 

insisting that Jehovah wants all ment to be aave.d. However, 
I 

Jehovah is still just and righteous. •Behold, all soul.a are 

mine1 .as the soul of the father, ao also the soul of the son 

is mines the soul that einneth it sluu.l die~•13 Kent sums 

up this whole activity of Ezekiel with these worda1 

In the olearest terms he enunoiatea the great 
principle that each mn is responsible, in the 
sight ot God, simply f'or his own acts whether 
good or bad, and t hat present, not past, at
titudes and deeds determine the issues of lite. 
Ezekiel's ultimate message, therefore, in the 
hour of the nation's overthr01'1, was a call to 
individual repentanoe and the assuranoe that 
Jehovah V.'as not Qnly just in hie treatment of 
eaoh individual, but also eager to forgive every 
soul that truly turned to him for pardon and pro
tection.14 

I , I 

With such a .devoted man of God leadin6 them, with a God so 

anxious to help and save them, is there UJY vronder that the 

people of the Exile became the foundation of the new king

dom of Israel? 
I 

As forcefully and beautifully as Jeremiah and Ezekiel 

developed this doctrine of personal relationship and individ

ual responsibility, there is laoki,ig in later Biblical and 

Apocryphal writings any speoial treatment ot tbe subject or 

any definite evidence that such individuality had beoome a . ' 
part of the Jev;iah character. Two reasons for this mq be 

theses first, this concept .of individuality~ have became 

13. Ezek. 18,4. , 
14. Kent, Kings and Prophets, P• 279. 
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so much a· part. ot Jewish thl:nking that it v,as simply taken 

f.or are.nted by the later writers. The thoughts, v,ords, and 

actions ot the J8\,ish peopl~may have been so built up a

round this personal ·relationship with Jehovah that it was 

considered co11tra.ry to the, Jewieh character that there 

should be any idea of ·relationship except a personal one. 

Unfortunately, this theory. can be accepteci as no mor-e tban 

a speculative one, tor we have tound no definite evidence 

·trom these later v,ri tings that such was the ca11e among the . . ' 
Jews. The closest we have been able to come to·· finding euoh 

evidence is in tbe story of Esther, where both Esther and 

Hordeoai considered themselves fully capable and acceptable 

in the eyes ot Jehovah to ·come to Him ae individuals. In the 

beautiful prayer ot Esther, as recorde~ •in The Additions to 

the Book of Esther 14, 3-4, Esther sqs: n . • •• . • help me, 

desolate woman, which have no helper but thee. For my danger 

is in mine hnnd." There is here at least a hint of such a 

personal. feeling ot closeness to Jehovah. However, we can

not press the point in Esther too tar, tor as we vier.i the 

actions o~Esthor and Hordeoai as a whole, we immediately 

see that everything they said . and did tias in the light ot 

doing it tor the sake ot the Jewish community as a whole1 

whatever they did T:as also tor the sake of their exiled 

tell:O\'lmon. In ;L Esdras a, Ezra speaks ot the honor that 

Jehovah has bestowed upon him in that he put it into the 

heart ot the king to send Esdras. to Jerusalem. His words 
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"Therefore was l! encouraged by the help ·of the Lore,. q God" 

impress one aa having their origin in a .beautif"ul trust in . . . 
the personal providence of Jehovah, in the unv,avering lmcm

ledge that Jehovah knmv Hie own, ea.oh one individually, and 

provided for ~im. 

Such evidence, however, ia .not oonclueive, and leav~s 

us free to c~te a second theory ooncernins the later re

lationship of the Jew with Jehovah. This theory tends to 

put the Jews back into -~he same condition which obtained 

in the yeRra previous to the Exile. In later Biblical 

writings, especially, we find that .Jehovah's pronollDcJments 

of destruction, displeasure, or mercy are proclaimed to the 

Jews as a nation. Perhaps two illustrations will ,~tice. 

Ezra 9 tells of the princes coming to Ezra, and speaking 

the words: "The people of Israel, and the p~i~sts, and the 

Levites, have not separated themselves from tqe people of 

the lands• •• ,For they have taken of their daughters tar 

themselves: so that the holy seed have mtngJ.ed the?tJselves 

,vith the people of those lands1 yea, the hand of the princes 

and rulers have been chief in this trespass.a The conclusion 

to this passage is given in Ezra 101 5: "Then arose Ezra, and 

made t~ chief priests, tqa Levites, and all Israel, to 
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8\Year that they should do aocording to this v,ord. And they 

aware." '\fe have here an example of the very thing against 

which Ezekiel strove, the condemnation of all because of the 

guilt of some. Even if we should feel safe 1~ ea.yins that this 



I •' • 

·• 

sin of having heathen wives waa applicable to ever.r man and 

woman in the kingdom (which, to ua, seems unlikely), even 

so, such oonaemnation, according to Ezekiel; waa not to be 

applied alao to the children, but earlier in chapter 10 of 

Ezra v.•e read that the children were included :t:n the congre

gation ot those who aaaembled before Ezra to weep their 

tears 'of sorrow.15 A second illust~ation is taken from the 

words of Haggai, chapter 2113-14; AThen said Hagaa,i, If one 

that is unclean by a dead body touch any of these, shall 

it be unclean? And the priests answered and said, It snall 

be unclean. Then anav1ered Haggai and said, So is this 

people, and so is this nation befor.e ma, saith the Lordi 

and so ia every work of their hands1and tba.t which they otter 

there is unclean." li'rom 'these passages and mar,y more like 

them, eapeoially 'in the Apocrypha, we are impressed with. the 

fact that Jehovah is dealing, not~with the individual, but 

with the nation. Vlhat some did, that the nation did. V.aat 

some deserved, :that the · .nation deserved. Did Jehovah no 

longer deal with the incllvidual, but only with the nation? 

With these two the·ories in mind, the one that ilidividual

iam had become a part of the character of the Jews, the 

other that the nation alone \'las dealt Ti1 th by Jehovah, we 

. 
15. It seems that we have here a very ,arly use of the false 

premise which has been repeated ao ·otten among certain group■ 
of the 19th and 20th centuries, that 0 every member of an 
organisation is personally responsible for every action of 
that organization to which he belongs." 
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look at the periOd whioh-aaw the greatest amount of Jewish 

aotivity since the Exile, the· Yaooabean f':l:ght against Hell• 

enization. We find that it is mtion fighting nation, culture 

fighting culture; religion fighti?Jg religion. It was a 

national emergency and the emphasis. was definitely on the 

relationship between Jehovah and the ·Jewiah nation. How

ever, we also ~ind tHat wbat one part of the Jewish nation 

did was far from wbat another part did, and the first party 

would not be held accountable for wnat the other party did. 

The nation v,as divided. There was no longer a united nation 

.,,i th whom Jehovah could deal.. The realization of the 

individual I s relationship to Jehovah \'m.s also very evident. 

It ~as not the nation nbich refused to do battle with the 

Syrian armies o~ t he Sabbath; They were individuals. It nae 

not the nation which continued t~ rite of circumcision, 

contrary to the la\'.' of Antiochus; they were individual.a. 

It was not the nation which would rather suffer deat~ than 

give up its sacred Scriptures; they r.ere inclividuals. The 

very tact tl18.t men would sacrifice themselves is a strons 

argument for the contention that tlle important thing 'r."&S 

tnat an individual could stand before the throne of Jehovah 

and knw. that he was doing right, despite v:hat others ot 

his ne.tion said or did. 

The conclusion that we draw froni all this is this, that 

despite the reemphasis by Jeremiah and Ezekiel on the 

personal. relationship and personal responsibility of a man 



with Jehovah, the former idea of Jehovah dealing with 

individuals through the nation was not completely excluded. 

Both were. evident, both wera•appealed to. If the mtion1a 

relationship with Jehovah was not ao it Ehould have been, 

a man was not immediately condemned because he was e part of 

that nation, altho:ugh for most JnJs it was difficult to 

realize it1 he himself was still able to stand before 

Jehovah and plead his own case, repent of his O\\'D sins, 

even if' the nation did not, and receive forgivenes·s, even 

when the nation was condemned. Small ~onder ago.in that so 

yaany Jews were ~l:!,8er to hear more frCJD the lips of Jesus 

who , ! ught ' that same doctrine ot peruoml responsibility. 

What· the Jewish people OY:e Jeremiah and Ezekiel tor 
" 

this reemphasis of the individua1 is beyond human ability 

to fully appreciate. '\"/hat comfort or consolation coui<l the 

Jew have today if' his relationship with Jehoveh still 

depended upon the relationship that the entire nation had.

vi th Jehovah'/ The ?ei"J bs;d le"rned that J'ehovah deals 

Tlith man as an individual.. · 

.. 
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. III. The Attitude Toward the Law ot Jehovah 

We have pointed out so far that Jehovah, f ollor;ing the 

period of national idolatry preceding the Exile, again be

came the focal point in the Jewish lite, so that His position 

as the one God, the all-wise and all-me~cif'ul Father~ both for 
l • I \ , • I 

the individual Jew as well as tor the J9tish nation, could not 
I 

be taken by any other deity, no matter what the consequences 

of their loyalty might be. We are now interested in shQV11ing 

how the Jew showed his loyalty to Jehovah. There were num

erous wqs in which such loyalty could be shown1 by the Jew's 

regularity in temple worship, by his sacrifices, by his prqers, 

by his exemp_lary life, and the like. But all these are only 

symptoms or methods which stemmed from one great principle. 

That principle was obedience to the Law which Jehovah had 

given to His people, by which they were to regulate their 

lives, whiohwas their guide in living lives pleasing to 

Jehovah. Jehovah had gi van this Law to Hoses, and ?.toses 

had passed it on to them. f n writing. ~erence to this 

Law was the deciding factor which determined where the 

Jn stood in the eyes of Jehovah. Therefore strict 

conformity to the Law was the prime requisite in Jewish 

lif'e. 



It was not always ao4, In the yeara before the. Babylonian 

exile, . the Law was almost entirel3 41areprded·s the Jen 

ciurirJS this period discarded the demands ot the Law to the 

extent that their every acti-on was a transgression of thia 

Law. In chapte,r I we noted a number of these transgressions. 

In Jeremiah w, find a complete oatalosue ot the sine of the 

people. It will not be -neceasary here to go through this 

complete list, but we f~el that,. in order to get some in

sight into the lawless condition of the Jewish people up 

till the tall ot ·Jeru~alam, the more important of these sins 

should be mentioned. 

The people among whom Jeremiah :worked had been trained 

to kn~ the will of Jehovah • . Despite t.he .tearful~ irre

ligious condition of the Jewish people at .this time, they 

were still kept e~ough in touch with the Law that they 

knew, even if they would not &dmit .it, w)J.at .,,as displeasi?Jg 

to Jehovah. Their ohlet faili-ng ,was loveless~s~, b9th tor 

Jehovah as well as f~ ~heir fellowmen. Lovelessness was 

a complete transgression ot ~oth~ables of the Law. This 

lovelessn,ss tar Jehovah resulted in idolatry, discus~ed in . . 
chapter I, forsaking of the S&bbath Day, treated in Jeremiah 

17, and rejecti014 _of, t}J.e Word of the Lord, as. in Jer.6,101 

n • • • l>ehold, the word of'. the Lord is unto them a reproachl 

they have no delight in it.n i'he woe ·ot Jeremiah, the heart

ache and soul-sea.ring pain which he felt, ia readily under

stood when we s~e how completely the people had forsaken 
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everything that even reminded :them of love to J.ehoY&h. 

Such God-leasneas immediately showed ttaelt in sins committed 

against their fellow Jews~ Here the aata1ogue beoomes blaok 

with transgression·. A •n was no longer able t~ speak the 

truth to his neighbors •And they bend their tongues like 

their bow tor lies: but they are not valiant tor the truth 

upon the earth • • • they' have taught their tongue to apeak 

lies ••• 111, Deceitfulness filled the hearts ot the: peopl·ea 

•Their tongue is an arrow ahot out1 it apeaketh deceits one 

speaketh peaceably to his neighbor •with hfa mouth, but in 

heart -he layeth his. "lra.it.•2 There was no longer any regard 

for the life ot ·others, not even on••s own children: •They 

have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their 

sons with fire fa,: burnt otteril188 unto Baal••• •3 alaoa 

•Therefore thus saith the Lord of the men of•Amthoth, 

that seek tll1" life, saying, "Prophesy not in the name of 

the Lord, that thou die not by our -hand-. •4 The death of 

another was no barrier if it meant tba~ they would no longer 

hear the words of Jehovah. · Everyone lived for ·himself, re

gard:l:ng not the needs of his neighbors 11They. are waxen fat, 

they shines yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked• they 

judge not the oauae 1 the ·oause of the fatherless, yet they 

prosper, · and the rigllt of the needy to they not judge. 116 

1. J'er.9,3-0. 
2. Jer.91 a. 
3. J'er.19, 5. 
'-• J'er.191 6. 
6. Jer.5, ·2a. 



The sixth .commandment was laughed to acorn by- the peoples 

n ••• when I had 'fed them to the :f'ull., they then committed . . 
adultery, and aaaembled themselves by troops in ~he harlots' 

houses. They were as fed horses in the morninga ' everyone . . . 
neighed after his neighbor's wi?e.•6 The last two command.-

manta of the Decalogue are treated in Jer •. 6,131 •For f'rom 

the least of them even to the. greatest of them every one ia 

given to covetousness; and f'rom the prophet even unto the 

priest every one dealeth falsely. a To aclcl insult to in.11117, 

the people, faced wt th the warninga of Jeremiah, refused to 

heed his warning, because, they did not consider themselves 

as having done anything wrongs •Because :tam innocent, 

surely his anger shall turn from me11 and •were they ashamed 

when they had committed abomination? nay, tbeywere not at 

all ashamed, ·neither could tbey bluah.•7 On the contrary, 

instead of admitting their guilt~ t:bey insisted that the 

things they did were as Jehovali had ordained ita •Will ye . . . 

steal, murder, and cODDDit adultery, and swear 'falsely, and 

burn inoena~ urito Baal, and walk af'ter other soda whom ye 

know not1 And come and stand. b·etore me in this house, which 

is cal1ed by my 1Ja1De, am a&¥, We are delivered .to 'clo all 

these abomimtions?•8 Jehovah's people lia4 universally and 

completely forsaken the Law of. Jehan.hwhtch forbade all 

. these transgressions. It was ind.dad time 'for a period ot 

e. Jer.5,7-8. 
7. Jer.2,~5. 
a. Jer.-7,9-10. 
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purging and purifioation • 

. . That peri~d oame, comparatively spttak:il'JS, like a . 
"bolt of lightniq•. Within the period of' -20 .years, all but . 
a small part_ of !111. entire ration was taken from i•ts native 

land and plaoed into an environmezit very ·much different 

from what they were accustomed to. They were no lqnger 

free t9 do exaotl.y as they pleased. They were no longer able 

to call ~ . land from which they made the.ir livi,ng their own. 

They were no lonser working for ~hemselves but were ~er the 

surveillance of their foreign captors. Host qf them no long

er lived in the city, although. some of' them were no doubt . . 
taken to the city of l3abylon to help with Jlebuchadrezzar•s . . 
great buildi11g prqjects. New kind- of employme~t were 

learned. ~aw olimact1o oond1t1ona had to be gotten used to. 

All these and ma.ny more changes beoam• parts of' the Jewish 

lif'e.9 

Yet, for our purposes, we must -emphasize tnat the 

exiles were not; subjeoted to suqh .aiavery .that they w~re 

not all~ed any freedom whata9ever. In the -.first place, 

Hebuohadrezzar could not afford to oreate any cause f'rr 
. 

dissension and strife. His ua.in p-qrpose in bri-nging the 

Jews to Babylon had been. to he·lp him ~ild up his country, 

to fill out its desolate regions, to erect buildings, to 

aid in the vast prqjeot ~f' ir_rigating the waste lands.~ 

If all this was to be satisf'actorall.y aooomplished, the 

9. For a o~lete de~oription of the Jewish settlement in 
Babylon, see lloCurdy, .!m.• oit., Book X,ohaps. XIII-XIV • . 
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exiles would have to be treated aa leniently aa poeaible. 

In the second place, both Jeremiah and Eze~iel i~ti•te that 

the freedom of the exile~ was not great~ :tJa,mperttd• Jeremiah 
' seems to take it for granted that when he 'J;ella 't;hem to build 

homes, plant gardens, marry and give in marriage, •to aeek 

the peaoe ot the lam•, they will ·be permitted to do so. We 

read in Ezekiel tbat he had his own house, that there were 

elders who were concerned crt~r the affairs of the exiles, and 

tbat these elders could gather in meetings, in this par

ticular instance, at Ezekiel's house.io The ve1:7 taot that 

there were elders shot,a us first that the disappeuanoe of 

the monarohy had cast the exiles back into an organization 

which made the elders the leaders of the community. Again, 

we conclude that the exiles were allowea to live together 

as families and clans, since t~ir representative elders 

were able to gather in meetings. Oester~ points out in 

this connection t hat in the lists of the returned exiles, -~ 
mentioned in Ezr,, the ex~les are enumerated net only 

according to heads of families but also aoc·ording to the 

districts in which they had lived before the Exile.~1 Be 

that as it may, it is oonolusively proved that the exiles 

were allO\ved to live very i1luoh like they had lived in 

Palestine. 

This was true also of their r.eligious life. However, 

10. Ezek.a,1. 
11. Oesterly and Robin, S• cit., P• 284. 



the religious life of the exiles was ra.dioally•different • 

from that which they had bee~ accustomed to in Palestine. 

And logically so. For one thing·, they no lo1J8er nad their 

Temple to visit. The absence .ot the Temple seemed to pre

clude in the Jewish minds any possibility of offering up 

sacrifices. 'What a difference this -must have made in the 

Jewish life. 

For the relationship hitherto conceived to 
exist between them and their God had been ex
hibited in such liumberlee.s 'Wlq'SJ no animal was 
killed for food but that part of it waa dedi
cated to Yahweh as His 1due1 no -bread was eaten 
of which 1n:•·some form the first-trui ta had not 
been offered to H1m1 no feast was ina~ted 
without bringing to Hi~ the feasts due •. 

We see then that the exiles were cast into altogether new 

circumstances. What kind of substitute religion could . 
they have here in Exile'? The only ~ to answer that 

question was to go back tQ the Law of Jehovah, which by 

now, as discussed i~ chapter I, they had again become 

amdoua to obey, realizing that it was because· of their . . 
transgressions of Jeh~•s Law that they had brought upon . . . 

themselves their present cond~tion. And as they studiecli 

the Law, reading _the Law i~ the~r public meetings, they 

practised a religion which came as close as possible here 

in exile to the divinely command'ed one. 

Edersheim, in his discuas.ion of the Law in llessianic 

times, ino~UC,.es . theae words1 
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l!.ven 'the destruction of tbe Temple, and v:ith 
it the neceaaary cessation of sacrifices if, in
deed, whioh ia a moot question, all sacrifices 
did at onoe and absolutely cease - only caused 
a PPI J-ust as exile from tlie land cou14 only 
f'ree fro1n such lav,a ao a t tached to the soil of 
Israel. The readins of the sacrificial aect1ona 
in tho Lnw - at ar.w rate, in conjuctionwith 
prayers, but empeo1ally study of tl-1.8 Law, took 
in the meantime the pl.a.ca of the aaorif1aea.~3 

The importance of Ezekiel in t his return to 'the study 

of t he Law cannot be forgotten. Ezekiel was constantly on 

the alert, \\'arning his people, guiding his people, so tl!at 

tl1e return to Jerusalem and tl1.e 118\'1 Temple Tih.ich he had 

promised them might become a reality. Drucher says tho.t 

Ezekiel proved to be 11the 'balm of Gilead.11 to the exilea.14 

One of' the i1DPortant elements in t11e religion of the 

J8\1e in Exile .was the restoration of the observance of tbe 

i>a,bbath. It seems that the Sabba.th, D0\'7 without ita 

oustonm.1·y sacrifices, became tl".e ohief and regul.Qr day of 

,,o:rship. Fowler tells usa nFrom the exile onward this dq . . 

became, among the orthodox Jews, a more and more prominent 

and cherished institution.1115 Vie can see how important the 

observance of tl".e Sabbath \"I&&, eapaoially to Ezekiel, 1n . 
the streos he lays on the Sabbath ard t'he denunciation of 

all those who do not obaarva this day.16 The accepted 

opinion seems to be that t he Sabbath became the day set 

apart for ·weekly' oongr~gational wca-abip. \¥1th a complete 

13. Ederuheim, The Lif'e and Timas J?t _Jesus the ~aaiah, 
Vol. II, Appendix riv; P• 764. . · 

14. Drucker, Tl1e Cillture af Ancient !smel, P• 121. 
16. Fowler, .m!.• §lt•, P• 143. 
16. Ezek.2t,-r2- • 



lack of duties for the priest to carry out in these servi~es, 

the work and the words of the prophet became more and more 

important, with hia, preachina, admonishing, and comf'orting.17 

We can readily ~ealize hov, vital a- thing the Sabbath became 

in the everyday lite of the exiles. 

Before leaving the subject of .the Sabbath, we '11111¥ in 

passing note that Ezra, in the period following the return 

from the Exile, makes no mention of the Sabbath, neither 

an exhortation to observe it nor an abjuration against 

those who desecrate it. Hor,ever, it be~omas a very important 

issue in the T;ork ·of Nehemiah to put an end to the moat 

obvious indifference to the Sabbath. To us it seems that this 

might be an argument ~inst those v,ho argue that Nehemiah 

preceded Ezra from :Babylon to Jerusalem. From what we have 

seen of the Jewish character, his aptitude for forgetf'ulness, 

. his ability to slip back int.o his evil ways as quickly aa 

he could reform, it would seem very probable that Ezra did not 

have to cope with tlle problem at ·a11, that the newly-returned 
. 

exiles still maintained the observance of the Sabbath as they 
. 

had in Babylon. However, after the Temple vas built and 

sacrifices were ap.in being offered, would it seem improbable 

that the Jews felt that it waa no longer necessary to observe 

the Sa.bbat~ as strictly as they had before? This is merely 

another theory, .but :further disoussion ~f the matter would 

17." lfat\Y' feel that it waP. her, among these conditions, 
that the author ,:,f the so-called ~Deutero0 or •sec.and• . 
Isaialibecame actiye. 



prove interesting. 

The effect ot the .new- surroundings and oirc~tanoas, 

encountered in Babylon, very likely became evident in the , 

Jewish l!te with the ~eeming necessity of el~boration of the 

lioaaic law. We cannot dweli on this. subject to &J'.\Y' great 

extent, for there is little- aatU&l proof from the wr•itinga 

of this time to substantiate this idea. Ho,teve'r, 11uoh 

elaboration v1ould seem very likely, at le'ast to the extent 

that much more emphasis was placed on minor demands of the 

Law tl,e.n ever before. Permit us to quote here from an 

article written• by J.>hilip E. Hughes in "the ]mLngel1cal· 

Q.uarterly, 1940s •There was an unf!oreseen danger ~t t}Jb. 

Jev,a, in contrast with their former. faithlessness., would 

proceed, as :l:t "'·'.e~e, t ·o the opposite extreme, and with a 

fresh, but proud, zeal strive eve.n to surpass in their 

actions and observar.ces the deDBnds of the diV<ine . ordinanoes 

by tr.a addition of numerous self-imposed rules .and regulations, 

which had no plo.ae i -n their law. Thia, indeed, was what 

actually came to pasa.u18 ·wbat. evidence we have. tor such an 

addition ot rul.es seems to be largely limited to the sphere 

of rites and r.ituals. Oesterly feels that circumcisionwaa 

one of the rites especially stressed, since the Jews were, 

in the Exil:e, aonsoious ot bein:g different from other 

people and needed to emphasize certain rites to m.iow how 

is., ·Hugh.ea_, •The Jewish Problem in the Ancient World,• 
~ Evapgelical QuarterlY1 1940, p.249. 
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different they really were. He refers also tb the strenuoua 

observanoe .o:f'_ the ancient laws regm.-ding purification, for

bidden food, clean and unclean animals.19 others mention , 

the fact that special memorial days were observed to re

member the great days of deliverance·, the day of the de

struction of the Temple, and the like. From Ezekiel himself 

we get some impression of this necessity to elaborate upon 

the I.aw. ~ is looking to the future Jerusalem rather tmn 

to the conditions of the Exile -at this time, but the idea is 

there. In chapter 44 he restricts the priesthood, not to .the 

Levites, but to the family .of Zadok alone; the oivil rul.er 

is commanded to look aft~r the sacrifices in chapter 46; he 

allots lands to the priests near the ~ample in cllapter 451 

Also in chapter 45 he. makes very definite pr.ascriptions tor 

the observances ~f the feasts and for tlle decoration of the . .. . 

Temple. The new kinds and spheres of occupations in wh:1:ch 

the Jev,s labored very likely ge-&ve rise to heretofore un

known sins which bad to be com'batted. The Mishrla tractate 

Shabbath contains a great ·deal of material on Sabbath rul.es 

which can be traced back to this period in the Exile. 

There are many :who ar~ convinced that the Exile formed 

the surroundings for the orisin of the Levitical Code, ~~led 

by some the Holiness Code or Priestly Qode. The subject 

itself is an important section of a th~rough study in Old 

Testament Isagogics, which would take us beyond the scope 



of our paper. Suffice it to say t riut t he above remarks on 

the elaboration upon the Law ha.a been based upon the inter

nal and e~ernal evide~ces'vhich conclusively prove t Ni t 
,. 

the so-called l!oliness Code did not originate in the. Exile 

but vms knovm in the Exile, having been passed on -to them 

as the Pentateuch, written by l:!oses some 900 years before.~0 

47. 

Before leaving the period of• the Exile, vie must mention 

the origin of an important institution ~hich beoa~e the 

center of the Jewish community and reiigious life. We speak 

of the synagogue. The details of this origin and develop

ment will be treated later under a separate heading. Hov.eyer, 

we must emphasize again the fact that it was the na-.· con

ditions forced upon the Je,,vish people during t he Exile t he.t 

gave rise to the eynagogue. Realizin5 that Jerusalem had 

really f allen, that the Temple with its sacrifices could 

no longer be for them a sanctuary TJher,. they could obs.-,rve 

their religious customs, that for the preservation of as 

much of tP.eir Jehova.h-wo~ship as was possible in Exile, 

they must needs inaugurate a new center where they 1..dght 

gather for wo~ship; fellowship, and instruction. The anS\\•er to 

their problem was the, synagogue. Hore of tm~t later. 

Al though the liew l3abylonian empire v1as very pO\":erful 

and be.d made great !>regress as far as beco~in~ a reco81lized 

20. \'le ino·e·rt here a not:e of appreciation to Dr. l alter~ 
Roehrs for his iecturee on Old Testament Introduction, 
based upon an outline by Dr. Leupold of Capital University, 
which took on new importanc9 ,:when used a.a source material 
for t his study. 



power in a world of poviertul nations, it also, even aa 

Assyria and those before Ase:,ria, waa d~stined to tall. 

The decline oa:me rapidly. Historians tell us that tour 

Eabyl~nian rulers followed Nebuchadrezzar on the throne 

of :Babylon. The hasty fall of Babyl9n can be largely traced 

to the same ,;ieakness ,vhich hastened the fall of Jerusalem, 

namely, a le.ck Qf proper leadership. Till its fall, l3aby1on 

saw its rulers vie ~1th each o.ther for po~er, often resorting 

to murder to achieve their pur~oses.~1 ,T\";o of these rulers 

are mentioned in the :Bible. Evil-Merodach, t he son of 

Nebuchadrezze.r, is mentioned in 2 Kings 25,27 as having re

leased. Jehoiachin from b~ndage in Babylon. Neriglisser, 

the brother-in-law of ~'vil-~erodach, is probably the 

Nergalebaresar mentioned in Jer. 39, 3 and 13 as being one 

of t he ottic~rs entrusted with the. care of the captured city 

of Jerusalem. 22 The only other J3abylonian leader mentioned 

is Belshazzar, the man referred to in Daniel 5,30 as the 
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last l::ina of :Babylon. Belshazzar ·was co-regent with Nabonidus, 

the fourth of the kings referred to above, ruling over 

Babylon while"Nabonidus was in Arabia. 

In 539, Babylon fell to one ' of the grea:1;est leaders 

the world has ever seen, Cyrus the Great, of Persia. Up to 
. 

the yee.r 559, Persia. had been subservient to the Ue~es, who 

with N,buchadrezzar, had united to defeat the Assyr;ans. 

21. Finnegan, Li&hf From!!!! Ancient !3!!, P• 189. 
22. McCurd;v', ,.2J?• .5!..!:-;-!ook XI, chap. III, P• 393. 



However, in 559, C~s marched against Aatyagea,· king of the 

Hades, and with the help of a revolt on the part of the · 

Hadian army, ' overcame Aatyages and took the capital city 

of Eobat&l'Ja. Although the so°'ereignty of Persia was es

tablished, lledia continued to be honqred alol'l8 with Persia, 

so that in .Esther 1, 19i the rulers could be rightly called 

"the Persians and the Hedea0 and in Daniel 51 281 they 
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could be spoken of a.a "the lledes and Persians" •. Cyrus 

continued his conqueots, defeat11'Jg ·Croesus, the king of 

Lydia in 646, and finally'defeating Nabonidus and Belahaz~, 

taking Eabylon with but little resistance in 539. This then 

v,as Cyrus, who called himself 11kil'l8 of the worldnl the one 

who h&d been prophesied by Isaiah as nthe anointed and the 

friend of J~hovah11 , 
23 the one 'whom the Lord called in 

righteousness, 24 the co-worker with Jehovah, who is to 

rebuild Jerusalem, lay the foundations of th~ Temple,25 

and, most important of all, to restore the exiles to their 

homes.~ The fulfillment of all . ·these· prophecies came to .. 
pass in the year 536. 

Cyrus was a man with e:·v~ry sympathetic spirit. Even 

though Croesus and Aet~es had been defeated in battle, 

their lives we.re spared ard they were p_rovided for for the 

rest of' their li:ves. Cyrus was also far diff'ere.nt from 

23. Is.441 28. 
24. Is.421 6. 
25. Ia.441 28. 

· 26 •. Is.451 13 •. 



former rulers in .so tar as his -type of govermnent is 

concerned. JloCUrdy describes it thuas •-Tig;a.·athpileaer III, 

Nebucbadrezzar, and Cyrus stand tor three Oriental tn>es 

of government.. The first aimed to rule by .denationalizing 

and disintegrating, the second by denationalizing and 
1 

conserving, the third by local protection and personal 

oversight.•27 Cyrus was not in ~ympatey with the Assyrian 

and Babylonian policy ~f deportation and exilJ •. , Therefore 

he decreed that all those people who-had been already taken 

captive in exile should be returned. Herodotus tells us that 

there were a number of these groups who were freed tram 

exile. ?-.lost important for our consideration is the tact tbat 

Jehovo...lJ. had kept His promises, the prophecy of Jeremiah was 

nor, being fulfilled. The Jewish people were at last fre~ to 

go home. Cyrus is rightlr called the servant of Jehovah • 
. 

Jehovah v,•as once more proving that He l1ad not forsaken liis 

people. 

In Ezra l we read Cyrus' decree concerning the Jewish 

exiless 

Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia; The Lord G~d 
of heaven hat given me all ·the kingdoms· of the e~th; 
and he hath charged me to build him an house at 
Jerusalem, which is in-Judah. Who is there a-
mong you of all his peop1e? his God be with him, 
and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in J1idah, 

·and build the house of the Lord God of Israel 
(he is .ihe Go4). which ja in Jeruaale~. And who
soever remaineth in any. place where he soj ourneth,. 

27. HcCUrdy', ~• cit~, Book XI, ctiap. VI, P• 427. 



let the me~ of his place help him with silver, 
and with gold, and wit~ goods, and with beasts, 
~eaide the freewill ottering tor the house of 
God that is in Jerusalem. 

Thia was the beginning of a new period in the history 
I 

of the Jewish nation. We are concerned in this chapter with 

the relationship of the Jew to tr..e Law ot Jehovah. With the 

return of the exiles to Palestine, there oame a period of 

absolute obedience to this Law. It is true, as we have 

point~d out, that a great reform had begun in Exile1 the full 

implication and :f'ruition of that retarm.:~ _s achiev~d in the 
. ,.: 

period follcming the Exile. It is in this period that we oome 

into contact "f.•ith one ot the great men of Jewish history, 

the great reformer, Ezra. 

The first return from exile had been led by Zerubbabel,28 

who was aided by Je~hua.29 Under their direction and in the 

face of great opposition by the leaders oft~ nations 

surrounding Jerusalem, the Temple was finally completed. 

The great v,ork ot Haggai and Zechariah in their continuai 

exhortation and comtortirJS of the people to continue their 

work must not be overlooked. Jehovah was providing ample 

asaistanoe tor His people that they might be restored as 

a nation. With the completion ot the Temple came also the 

purification of the pries~s and Levites, the restoration 

of sacrificial offerings, and the keeping of- the Passover. 

28. Ezr,a 2, 2. 
29. Ezra 31 2 •. 
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What great joy must have tilled the hearts of these people, 

that now, .a full 'lo·yeara after their beloved Temple had 

been destroyed, they were now able to live as they had 

longed to live these many years. JehCJYah had indeed blessed 

them. 

Sixty y,ears after the dedication of the Temple, a 

.scribe who had remained in Babylon up till this time, bege.n 

his long Journey to Palestine. Moore, in quoting the 

Hegillah, says. that Ezra did not accompany Zerubbabel and 

Jeahua in their return since he at tl1S.t time was studying 

under Baruch son of lieriah, who was the disciple and aman

uensis of Jeremiah.30 (It must be remembered also that Ezra 

at t:t.iat time must have been quite young.) Ezra v;as na ready .... -. .. 
scribe in the law of Moses, which the Lord God of Israel had 

given. n The purpose of Ezra's oomi?J8 to Jerusalem is given 

us in Ezra 7,10: •For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek 

the law of' the Lord, and to do it, and to teach in Israel 

statutes and judgements. n His charge was to call the people 

back to the worship of' the true and only God, and to the 

observance of the Law. The latter phrase describes Ezra's 

work exactly. The Law was again being forgotten, at least 

as much of it as they had trom the Exile. We are told that 

they had not separated themsel ve·a from their heathen wives. 31 

From the way in whiol1 this problem was handled we get a ·true 

30. Moore, Judaism, p.6. 
31. Ezra 9,1-2. 
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picture of the strictness which Ezra attached to the Law. 

lie began immediately to show tba people what the Law de

manded. There was no collipromise· with Ezra where the Law 

was concerned. :It was either-or! We are reminded of the 

strict legalism with which John Calvin dealt wit~ his 

people. Ho matter how painf'ul the proces~, unawervi12g 

adherence to the Law was absolutely "necessary. lt could not 

have been an easy thing for these people to leave the wives, 

and probably also the husbands, with whom they bad made the 

long trip from :Babylon to :Palestine, with whom they had 

suffered the hardships of' rebuilding and reorganizing their 

homes and their city. There were, no doubt, ma;ny children 

who ,lost their fathers and mothers because of this very 

harsh decree. Yet it was for trJ.is that Ezra ·bad been called, 

and it is gratifying to see that the people immediat.ely 

realized this, fo1· we read that the people voluntarily made. 

a new covenant in which they pledged their absolute obedience 

to th& Lat1 of Jehovah. · 

Later on, another grea:t leader came from Babylon, whose. 

name was Nehemiah. His main purpose \",as to rebuild the wall~ 

of Jerus~lem,. which bad evidently been left to li'e 1~ the ruins 

of m&JG" years. Nehemiah j ofned .forces 'T1i,th :Ezra t .o complete 

this great reformation of both social and religious conditi•ona. 

Before the \\'Bil- had been oompl~ted, the people came to 

Nehemiah, . . :Qolaj,laining of e:vils to v.hich they were being 

aub~~pted by the rulers and nobleaa their land was being 



held in mortgage because they did not have enoUSh money to . . . 
buy !oo.d;_ also their children were being used as slaves, 

probably to heip pay tl':'.e debts of their fathers. 1Jehemiah1 

like Ezra, did pot spare the offe~ers, but demanded that 

the property of. the people be returned to them. Again the 

offenders COlll!)lied. How different an attitude from that . 
which we saw in the days of Jeremiah • 

. Ezra, during this time, se~ms to have been absent 

fro~ Jerusalem. It is generally aooepted that Ezra had 

returned to l3abylon for a titae. liowever, he now returned, 

and his first action ,,as the reading of the Law of iloses. 

The result was the oath made by the people in Neh.10 1 291-

"They cla:v.e to their brethren, 'their nobles, and entered . . -' • . . 
into a. ouree, and into an oath, to walk in God's law, which 

' " .. . 
v .. a.s given by ilose,s the servan1; of God, and to observe and 

do all the commandments of the Lord .o~ Lord, and his 

judgements and his statues." The readirJg of the Law did , 

not, however, automati~ally make the people free from sin. 

We must be careful in judging the Jews and their actions, . . , 

lest we become self-righteous, forgetting that the JE1T1s had 

the same evil .flesh which is ours. ~e read that later on 

Nehemiah had . to correct the inJustioe which had been done to 

the priests by forcing them to go out into the fields and 

work for their living, the~oby making it necessary for 

them to leave their duties in the Temple. In the same obapter 

(chap.13) we read hm1 Nehemiah discovered that the Sabbath 



nq :was being deaeorated to auch an extent tllat there was 

absol-utely no !Jal t on this dq frqm the selling ot merohan

dise or from common· labor. NehemJah's t ·hreat to personally 

lay handa upon the of'f'enders it they continued in their sins . . 

gives an accurate picture or hO\I: close to the very soul 

of Ne~miah wa~ absol~te obedience of thtt Law of Jehovah. 

The result of this unv,avering lo~ ty to the Law on 

the part of Ezra ~d Nehe1;Uiah could onIY. have tbs effect 

or searing upon the peoples• hearts and minds the absolute 

necessity ·of obedience. ·The disobedit1nt wete cursed. We 

muet not mistake •this ll.oyal~y for ·false. legal.lam and . 
externalism. This v1as true zeal ,for doing as Jehovah 'Willed. 

There ca.me, . however, in this p,ert~d, an additional 

emphasis,• an~ that. was the enforcing of laws v;hich \'le.nt 

beyond the ·sphere of the ,~osai~ Law. We read in Nehemiah 10, . 
32: "Also we made ordi.nancea 'f,~ us, to ch&rge oureelves 

yearly with the third p~t of a sh,kel tor the service of 

the house of our God. 11 T-her". -vas. ·no prescription in the Law 

for these self-imposed obli.sa:tt,ona. But t~y -were deemed 

necessary tQ Sill out the ~•~igious system of tt.e New ICing

dom. It soon became the oustom tor certain men, .w,11-veraed 

in the· Mosaic law, to ·~ourid· and interpret the Law. These 

followers of Ezra ~e!."e called Scr-ibes, or the Sopherim, am 

together -.de-·up, w~t is generally ac.o~i,ted to be the· -~r.eat 
• •"-tll 

Synagogue, a kind of council which passed ordlnano~a and 

regulat!o~s and issued them.to the people as aut~orit~tive. 
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Ezra ls considered to have beau the leader of this oouncil. 

These additions to the Law :were J.e.ter sathared together am 
published with the title, the ~almud. The authority or these 

added laws was uaver questioned as being orJl.y' man-made, 

and therefore it was not up to the individual to deolde 

whether he should obey them or not. · There waa a distinction 

ma.de between the laws of the Sopherim and the i1oaai~ la, 
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but both ,,are neoesoorily obeyed. In faot, there la evidence 

that it vm.e a mare serious matter :to transgress the laws of 

the Sopherim than the 1.1'.osalo lat.·. \'ihn.t tl.ia adherenoe to 

man-ma.de ordlmnoes led to is obY1oua in the New Testament, 

where we see the Pharisees demanding obeervanoa of ritual.a 

and ceremonies which Y1ere not dammed by Jehovah. The be

glnnlns of such absolute legal.lam "'as here in the period 

of and f'ollcJ\dng Ezra. It is interesting to note here what 

S:!.rach, the Apoo:rypbal. \\'i'iter, has to sq about the adopt

ing of auoh.mari•mde ordlnances ·ae law. In chap. 32,l'la 

11-Tha man of v1olenoe conoealeth instruction am f'oroeth the 

lan to his neoeeeity. 11 Ezra, we believe, would !1ave been 

shocked to see ,,hat his wholesome am Godly zeal for obedi• 

enoe of' tl1e Law had become as a result of the influence of 

certain men. Hore of' this development later. 

Tlle Jewish 'nation was soon taken out· from under tlie 

rule of' the Persian Empire and •a oaist · tnto a aivlllzatlon 

that was to leave an immediate and long-lasting ef'feot on the 

Jewish peopi'e, resulting' finally ln a or1ais amo~'l the fewa 



themselves during the period of' Syrian rule. 

In the year 331, Alexander the Great invaded and be

came master of the Reraian Empire. With his death in 3231 
t " . 
the great Alexandrian Empire fell into the hands of hia 

success ors, moat important of whom were. the ptolemiea am 

the Seleucids. In 322 the Jewish l'l&tion came under the rule 

of the Egyptfan ptclemies and remained more or ieas .under 

them till 198, when the Seleucid.lord, .Antiochus JCpiphanes, 

took Jerusalem under his rule. This period of 123 years 

was a comparatively peaceful period aa far as the Jews were .. 
concerned. It is true, they were a buffer state betwee~ 

. 
Syria and Egypt, but by and large they were allowed complete 

freedom. There were two great outcomes of being under the. 

Hellenic rule. One was the Hellenization of' the Jews, the. 

other the further dis~ersion of the Jews. The Jews, to a 

far greater extent tban ever before, became inhabitants of 

lands and cities thruout the civilized world. 

Ass far as the Law is concerned, ·~his period under Greek 

and ptolemaia influence is comparatively- silent. However, we 

do know that the Jews cont~nued to observe a: number of the 

duties demanded by the Law, both written and ora:l. They 

continued .the pqing of their temple dues, as well as maki?JS . . 
frequent pilgrimages to Jerusalem. We get the impression, 

however, from reports issuing from ·the Jewish settlements 

in various o'ities of the· world, that wmt was happening 

already in Ezra• s time wa• now becoming the rule, namely, 
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that the added man-made laws were being observed much more . 
closely than the Law of Jehovah given through Hoses. 

J9sephus tells us that 1DarJY Jews in the dispersion.were . 
losing their strict adherence to the lloaaio law.32 . . 

Whatever indifference there was to the Law during the 

above period became a matter of absolute God-lesaness 

during the period of Seleucid rule. Previous rulers had been 

amd. oua to Hellenize the world but only in so tar as tlley-
' 

were a natural influence on others. This policy had the effect 

that many Jews began to adopt Hellenistic customs. :No action 

was evidently taken against these Jev,a who were forsaking 

their own religion. However, the new king, Antiochus 

Ipiphanes, changed the policy of former rulers and undertook 

to Hellenize by force. Some feel t hat it was to some degree . . 

due to the encouragement of the Hellenized Jews that An

tiochus introduced his policy of fOl"ce. Thia spirit of 

compromise is traced back to the time when Alexander vaa . 
allowed to come into the Temple, something which was definit.e-

ly impossible fOl" a devout Jew to condone. Such compromising 
,. . 

had sp,:,ead. to many Jev:ish· families, especiall,y' to the upper 

classes. There •as a definite attraction to the customs and 

fashions of the Greeks, as well as to the luxury atf'Ol"ded 

them if they allowed themsel:v-es to adopt Hellenistic prac-

tises. Kar,y families e~ O)ted great weal th because of tazea . . . 
taken by- extortion and oppression. »:oore feels that these 

32. Josephus,~• XII 41 1ft. 



Jaws, up to the time of :AntiooJ:ms, ·-made no effort to promote 

the spread of suoh foreign ,rqs e.xoept by being a bad ex

ample.33 These Hellenizing Jaws Ant!oohua gladly used to 

baok up his projects f'or abolishing the old regime •am 

establishing in its p~aoe the Greek culture. 

The Apocryphal book of l!acoabees tells us to what 

extremes Antioohus went to carry out his project. The f'irst 

move on the part of Antiochus with his Jewish allies was tp 

erect a Greek gymnasium, wllere, in ·accord with Greek customs, 

the human body was openly exposed, something altogether 

revolting-to the Jewish sense ·of modesty. Greek fashions 

were introduced. Even the priests forsook •their duties and 

indulged in the heathen exercises.34 However, worse things 
' followed. The Jews were commanded to put away the rite of . 

oircumcision1 they \\-ere to f'oraake the holy oovemnt made 
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• v,ith Jehovah; ail the temple services, aacri~fces, and 

observance of' the Sabbatn and festival d,qs were to be 

immediately stoppedl the writings of the prophets and Law• 

givers were to be destroyed; the· people were to join in the 

celebration ot. heatr.en festivals. To enf'oroe their program, 

.Ant
0

iochus came v1i th his armies and turned Jerusalem into a 

heathen shambles. "The temple was turned into a whore-house 

and a olub tor revellers.• Idol ,altars were set up everywhere, 
' 

the books of the Law were publ.icly torn up and burned, and 



the P4Pmlty ot .. torture ~~ 4eath w11.a reqllir,~ it anyone "'8!&' 

found. in poaseaaion ot a oopy oft~ So~~pturea.~5 . 

T~ ~esult of the development ot suoh a system ot 

oppresai_on was one, wf.1.ch might well ·be. expecte~ i·f ther.e 

were any orthodox Jewa, let.tin Jer:uaal.em at al:I •. li'or what . . 
was at the bottom of this wJiole mov.~-qt of ~lleiiizat~on 

it it wasn't a drawing aw~ from the Law al Jehovah9 In 
- . - . 

order then to fight this movement, there had to be a re-. . . 
emphasis on the 1>lace of' the Law in the ~ite ot ~very Jaw. . . . 
And there were many who realized J~t tpata •Howbeit, 1D_B,IJ1' 

in Israel ~•re f'ully re~olved and confirmed in th~meelvea 

not to eat any unole·an thing._ Wherefore 'they ~oh.'o~e ·rather. . . 
to die, that they might not be defiled with m~a.ts, an~ that . : . 

they might 'ziot profane the holy oovenant •. 1136 The bookfl ot . . . - . 
Tobit and Ecoleaia.,tioua. -show 'u_s how important the keeping. 
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of the La~ was to .man_r in Je~&l~, deapita. wllat might happen 

to them. ~n ~obit 19,20 we ·~•ad• •AJ.i wisdom· ia the tau of 

the Lord, and al,l wiadc_,m .is the fulf'illitJS of the Law1• again, 

in Tobit 24,231 •:AJ.1. t~se things IJ,1"8 the bark of tlle oove-. . . 

nant of GQd l!ost High, the Law whioh. Hosea commanded as an . . . 
heritage for the assemblies ot Jacob.~ In Eooleaiaati~µa 21 

we ·read: "Fl:,ee tr~ sin as tr.om the tace. of' a serpent.a for 

if' thou comest too near it, it will bite thee.•., All in

iquity ia· aa a two-edged sword,. the woul';lda wher,~f' cannot be . . ' 
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healed." apina "He tlat keepeth the I.aw of the Lord getteth 

the underatandi'l'JS thereo:ra and the perteotion cf the fear of 

the Lord ·1s TJiadom.• 

»ut these Jen·iah-loyal.a age.in needed leadership to sulde 

them. 'lha.t leadership o~me •with tha "naamonean or Haooabean 

:f'amil.y, v,ho \'1a.ged llOtive v.-ar against the Hellenistic in

vaders. 'lne j:iaooabeea, led ·by ?.tattathiaa; gathere d about 

them a large group of people who·V/ero ready to ofter tllem

eelves for the sake of tbe lteeping ot ·tlle La,;. \'/hat they 

achieved 1n their raany and vigorous battles against the 

Syrians is silD!)ly stated and s'Ulumed up in l ~.cc.21421 

nAnd tl1ey rescued tlle Law out of the lmnd of the Gentiles. 0 

An i1aportant element of th1~ group· were tllci CU1aeidim,· a 

BrOUp who had- launched themselves into _the ti~it to restore 
. .. 

t he Jewish religion. The fight aea,inst ·t he Syr!e.n ilellen-

izat:f.on was sucoessf\111 and under the leadership of Judas, 

a. treaty ,'iith the Syrians was suooessfully drawn up, , ,hich 

ended the Syrian tyranr,;y ovor the Jewish nation, 'al.th0.ush 

the Syrians later broke this treaty. Actual and complete· 

freedom from Syrian .influence did not oome till 142, under , 

Simon, brother of Judas. Hm,ever, after the treaty bad been 

dravm up bet~een the Syrians and Judas, the Cllaaiaim realized 

t l1a.t t ll8il" PU1"J>OBe for f1ght1ng .\'11tli the Syrians \rd& not tba 

same as tz,.a.t ot tlle lJaooabeans. 'lhe ?&.t.ooabeana were inter

este,d in ej~otiqa a~ t~ :f'01'eign element tram their country 

' and than to ·extend their country's borders, a purely nation-



al1stio spirit1 ihe Chasidim, 'on the other hand, were only 

interested in bringirgthe·Law baok to its proper plaoe in 

the lives of tp.e people, a purely religious spirit. At 

. the time of John Hyrcanus, ~he Chasidim were known aa the 

Pharisees, the Separatists. The charaoteriatio feature of 

the Pharisees from this time on, despite their maey con

flicts with their own pe·ople who had Hellenistic tendencies, 

particularly the Sadducees, who were nominally keepers of 

the Law but favored compromise with the Greeks, was absolute 

and unswerving, obedience of the Law~ on every point. It 

was their treatment of the Law which caused the Pharisees 

a great deal of trouble, tor they became intolerably legal

istic, going to the tar extremes. They bas~d everything an 

the traditions, Mosaic and otherwise. Thia enramiam first 

became evident when the Pharisees were said to have refused 

to accept Hyraanua as high priest, sime Hyrcanus had been 

born while his mother was in ijyrian captivity. From this 

point on the Pharisees became an entirely separate group, 

adopting their own type of clothing, subjecting themselves 

to all sorts of minute ordirJaDces, and pledging themselves 

to fierce opposition aplnat the Sadduc~es. Aucording to 

Eggold, 1t was at the time of the reign of Alexandra, during 

the Golden Age of Pharisaism, that tradition was put on an 
. . . 

equal basis wit~ the Law, tbus -making it binding upon all the . 
Jews. 3'7 Essentially thi s was no doubt true, but in a practical 

3'7. 
0

Eggold, ·~ Pharisees, :Bachelor of Divinity Thesis, P• 37 



sense, tradition had been apo oonaidered sinoe the drqa of 

Ezra and Nehemiah. 

There ia one more feature. which ~1Ls la.rge~x developed 

by the Pharisees, in addition to this legal.istio ext~emism, 

_~hioh seems to have had its .inception at this time. There 

grew the feeling, whioh later seems to have beoome an ac

cepted dootrine, that the •n who observed all the de•nda . . 
of the Law and the tradi ti.one was justified in the sight of 

Jehovah, thereby meritil18 a divine rawud. In Eoolus. 3,30 

we read these words: "A tlamirJg tire doth :water quench, so 

doth almsgiving atone tor sin." Also Tpbit 4,8-19 at•tes1 

"It thou have little, be not afraid to give alms according 

to that little1 tor thou J.ayest up a good treasure tor tey 

self against the day of necessity1 because alms delivereth 

from death, and sutfereth not to come into darkness." The 

simple statement of Tobit 12,9 indicates how efficacious 

the keeping of the Lav, had become: "Alma doth deliver from 

death, and it shall purge awa:y all sin.• We can well rea

lize how important the Law was in the eyes of the Pharisees, 

it considered in that ~igh~, and.also how important the 

Pharisees •de the ~win the eyes of the people. It was 

by the works of the Law that the Jew was justified in the 

sight ot· Jehovah, according to the teaching of the Pharisees. 

How careful they had to be so that no part of that Law was 

transgressed. The eff'ects of this teaohine; are readily seen 

from many occasions in the lite of our Savior. The disciples 
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themselves seem tq have been. inf'luenoed by this, t .eaohing. 

In Matt. 191 27 Pater saysa ~ ••• Behold, we have forauen 

all and have followed thee1 what er.all we have therefore?• 

The parable of the Phariaee and the Publioan beara ou~ the 

faot that Jeaus was oonaoious of the dangerous ettec:t of 

auoh a teaching of ,,ork~righteousness. The very first worda 

of the rich young man in llatt.19,16 give evidenoe that such 

&I 

a doctrine had been imparted to the Jewsi • ••• Good lfaste~, 

what g9od thing at.all I do, that I may have eternal lit.a?• 

Jesus' answers were always aimed ~t the sinfulness of this 

doctrine of work-righteousness, and the Pharisees were, on 

account of that, His bitterest enemies, not allowirJg them

selves to believe that Jesus was really the fulf~lling of 

the Law. 
We have seen in this discussion how the Law developed 

as to its importanoe in the .Jewish life, from its oomplete 

disuse in Jeremiah's time, its reemphasis during the Exile, 

absolute adherence to its demands in the great reform work 

of Ezra and Nehemiah, and its final achievement through the 

work of the Chasidim and Pharisees. The Jns had been forced . 
to realize that it had been only because of their disobedi-

ence that they had been·punishe6.1 especially in the Exile., and 

that through their obedienoe they were blessed by Jehovah. 

With such a background, is it any wonder· that the Jews be

lieved that :the only aocesa they had to JehoTa.h was through 

the Law? Their experienoes in the past· 600 yeara of tbe 
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period under discussion here tended only to emphasize to1 tham 

the efficacy of absolute obedience to the traditions, both the 

Law of Hoses and the writings of the fathers. 

.. . 

- j 
I • 



IV. The Sanotuary ot Jehovah 

There is one importa~ asppct of the Jn•a relationship 

to Jehovah wh'.ioh must be treated her. It has been oharacter

istio of the Jew from the time of Cain api Abel to maintain 

a specific location where it might bring his offerings of 

praise and thanksgiving. Vie f' ind throughout the Scriptural 
' . 

account of Jev,ish history the importance given to euoh a 

religious center. In earlier times it was simply an altar 

-where the 'sacrifices co~d be brought, where the priesthood -
• 

carried out its divinely-commanded duties. Later on, esp~cial-
.. . .. 

ly from the days of Moses to the time ot the establishing of' 

the United Kingdom vdth Saul as its king, this central seat 

of' assembly was ·located wherever the Ark of the Covenant was 
' . 

placed and guarded by the priests. The grand climax of' this 

need for a central place where the Jna coul~ come before 

Jehove.h ~ame when Solomon erect,d the Temple in Jerusalem. 

The Temple became the Great ·Sanctuary for the Jawi~ ration. 

All their great festivals were celebrated here at the Temple 

in Jerusalem, here was the dwelling place of the High Priests 

here was the ~tl1ering-in place for all the dues, sacrifices, 

and sp~cial gifts I this was where Jehovah and the Jewish nation 
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met. Due to the f'aot that "lll&l'JY' Jewa lived quite some distance 

a,nq f'rom the Temple, it was made possible in the Deuteronomio 

J.aw f'or peo;ple to conduct and maintain separate places of' war

ship which were simply tr.eated as "chapels" s~ f'rom the 

main branch, the Temple. Such people were still obliaated to 

pay their visits .to the Temple at regular intervals thrmghout 

the year. 
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Maey teal that the centralization of' warship received nn 

impulse under the reforms of Josiah. This is true, since the 

Jewish nation had up to that time forsaken the Temple alto

gether. But the ref'orms of' Josiah were based on the Law which 

had lived among the Jewish people f'rom the time of' Hoses. Thia 

centralization of worship at the Temple in Jerusalem was not a 

now addition urider Joaiahl it was simply a return to the tra

ditional system of' worship. 

In the days of Jeremiah, the Temple still remained the 

great focal point for the eyes of the Jewish nation. The 

Temple was the sole object of' their faith and trust in Jehovah. 

As long as the Temple remained, there was no need of fear that 

anything tragic might happen to the Jewish nation. 

One can readily see where auoh thoughts and aonviotiona 

might lead if the hearts of' the people were not kept in tune 

with the true basis for Jehovah worship. '\Yhen that very thing 

occurred, when the Jewish nation left off their trust and faith 

in Jehovah, they still inaiated on continuing their Temple

"Worship11, although to a far leas degree. As long as the 
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simple acts of v,orship ,vere conti,nued, what had they to fear? 

The result was absolute externalism. That was :the t hing which 

Jeremiah sa,· ~.-hen he cu.me to Jerusalem. He t: as seeing far him

self "The Grand Lie"• works vii thout faith. It ,,as the very 

thing y,•hich Isaiah had seen and y,•as forced to cry out against: 

"To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? 

saith tl1e Lord: I am full of the burnt offerings of r ems, and 

the fat of fed boasts; and I delight not in the blood of bul

locks, or of lambs, or of he goats."1 How similar are Jere

miah 's words in 6,20: "To what purpose cometh there to me in

cense from Sheba, a.nd the sweet cane from a far country? 

your burnt offerings are not acceptable, nor your sacrifices 

sT1eet unto me. 11 Everything they did vms abhorred in the sight 

of Jehovah.. Yet, when Jeremiah accused them of their fa.lee 

worship, and often threatened them with dire punishments ±f 

they persisted in their wickedness, the people simply called 

back to him:"• •• t~ temple of the Lord, the temple of 

the Lord, the temple of the Lord, are these. 0 As long as 

they had t he Temple and everything that went with it, pol

luted as it was, they felt safe. 

Vlhat a shook it must have been for these sawe people 

when they realized that the Temple ~as goneJ The exiles in 

Eabylon were prepared for the neY;s by Ezekiel. What would 

happen now? Were they to be cut off completely from Jeho

vah, si-noe they no longer had the Temple to look to? Yle 
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have emphasized the tact that through the preaching of Jere

miah ·and Ezekiel, the Jew v.ras taught to realize that ha him

a~lf bad unlimi tad access to Jehovah. -Hov. ever, it was an 

important part of the Jewish chn.racter to teal the need for 

gathering with their fellO\': Jews, and worship together. 

Therefore we find th~t they simply adapted the practise of 

gathering together at various locations. Psalm 137 points 

out that at times they gathered along the banks of the river. 

We have already seen .t hat t he leaders met in t he house of 

Ezekiel and "apart trom' listening to hie discourses, took 

counsel in all matters of communal concern. 112 We also find 

these gatherings in private homes of ordinary citizens.3 

In t he time of Ezra, such a. gathering is found to have con

vened at the "v,aterga.te". 4 This new type ·of gathering came 
l 

to be called edah, in contrast to the predominantly secular 

pre-axilic assembly, tll8 ka.hal. The former term, used with 

predilection by exilic 'Wl"iters of the Old Testament, is cor

rectly translated in the Septuagint by t he l\·orcl £MX•y•'(; • 

Neither edah• however; nor the closely related keneset 

(Aramaics hemishta) was ever reduced to the final and most 

sz,ecific meaning of the synagogue as the "house." of wors·hip. _,. __ 

The Talmudic tradition was, indeed, correct:, when it defined 

edah as any religious congregation of t ·en Jet,is regardless 

2. Daron,!!'.!!, Jewish Community. P• 59. 
3. Susannah 4 and 6. 
4. lTeh. 1,1-a. 
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of its locus or organizational form. 5 There~ora, as a result 

of the conditions in exile, .the Jew~sh people beca~e con-• 

vinced that the Temple and its .:aacrifio.es were not necessary 

tor true Jehovah Trorship. ··The imp.>rtant th_ing was that the 

individual's heart wao riaht with Jehovah. The emphasis 

was thus shifted from the place ot worship to the gathering 

of v.-orshippers, the congregution, assembled at any time and 

any place. 

However, the worth of the Temple and its .corresponding 

services was not entirely discounted. We can Bee this from 

t he great stress laid by Ezekiel on the preJ)al"ation of the 

neT, Temple.6 HOY: important it was to the returned exiles 

under Zerubbabel and Ezra that the Temple should be reb~ilt: 

Ha.Bgai does not attempt to conceal "his indignation Tmen he 
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sees that the people ht\Ve fallen into a state of disinterest, 

especially as regE!,rds tl1e finishing of the Temple. From the 

time of the completion of the Temple in 516 down to its final 

destruction in 70 A.D. the Temple conatitut·ed an important 

element of the Jewish religion. We :have mentioned the fact ' 

that the paying of Temple dues and pils;images to Jerusalem 

continued durins the Greek period. :Alexanc:Jer was absolutely 

forbidden to enter the Holy of HQliea. During the Jfaooabean · 

period, it became evident that the act of Antiochus in desecra

ting the Temple was considered the· worst of all hie deeds. We . . 
notice also that the first task which the victoriQUa liaocabeee 

5. Daro~, ..2:e.• sll• P• 61. 
s. Ezek. 40-48. 



~et themselves. to was the restQring of the Templf, ridding 

:it of all its heat hen idols, giving it a thorough cle~ning. 

In the New Testament era, the Temple was still considered 

the grea.t se.nctua.ry of Jehovah.. T:tJ,e times that Jesus 1-Iim-. . 
self spent in or near the Temple are ample evidence to shov, 

that the Temple still held' a position high in the esteem of 

the Jev;ish nation. Today orthodox Jfff,s consider the final 

destruction of the Temple to be~ great oa~astrophe in 

the history of the Jev:ish nation. 'i'Jhen vre enter a J .ewiah 

synagogue today, we find that mo.ny features of the Temple 
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in Jerusalem, its furnishings and customs, are still retained. 

In spite of the importance of the Temple in later Jewish 

history, it , ·as never restored to the inf'l:uential position it 

held before the Exile. The· Synagogue accomplished the task of 

uniting the .Tewa who were together in one dispersion; the 

~ample kept all the dispersions together to maintain the po

sit~on ot the Jewish people as o. nation. The Synagogue bad 

beco,ae tor the Jet;s the important meeting ple.oe for worship, 

prayer, and instruction. Oesterly says that it it had not 

been for the synagoaue the Jewish religion vtould have died. 7 

The new kingdom of Israel had its original growth in the 

synagogues it had learned the Laws of ;J'.ehovah in the syna

gogues it had progressed as a nation ~s a result of its o~

munal gatherings in the synagogue. It also served the pur~ 

pose of keeping the eyes of the Jewish nation fixed on its 

?. Oesterly, Sil• cit. P• 332. 



future in the T1orld. Of this Daron aaysa 0 By orienting all 

prayerful assemblies in the direction of Jerusalem, it also 

focused world Jewry's attention on a single goal. The Jer;

ish people could soon entertain the hope ••• that ulti

mately the Jerusalem "house shall be oal-led a house of 

prayer for all peoples. (Is. 56,7)08 

a. Darop, ll• ill• P• 74~ 
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· V. The Nationalistic Ideal of the Jew 

We have mention.ad before that, Pal.estine,tthe homeland 

of the Jewish nati~n1 forme~ a buffer state for surrounding 

nations. Such a position became an important factor int~· 

development of a nationalistic spirit which has never b.een 
• • I 

broken dovm1 d~spite the lose of the Jewish 11Vaterland" 1 

despite the dispersion of the Jews ta every "corJJ,er" of the 

globe, despite the new religious ideas which have caused dis

sension among the Jev1s themselves. The Jews of the world 

still form a powerful nation, with tremendous potential 

· force. Though they do not have all the properties of an 

organized nation, such as a central seat of government, a 

land which they can call their own1 and the like., yet they 

are united because they all are lopking for the day w~n 

they shall be such an organized nati_on; some at the present 

time feel that they.~ust begin by their own endeavors to 

bring~,.this ideal na~~o~ into existence. .. Only the fai ~hless 

Jew is not zealous in bringing this ideal to pass. Again, 

the geographical position of Palestine among the nations of 

the world has been an important factor in the establishing 

of such e. nationalistic spirit. 
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M you will look at a map of Palestine, includi?Jg the 

surrounding territories as tar east as the Tigris• a~ tar 

north as Asia ilinor, as tar south and w,st as Egypt, you 

will readily s~e in what position the Jewish nation stood 

in relation to the great pOV[era ot the world to as late as 

the Roman Empi~e. From the period of the llittites, who 

oame from the heart of Asia Minor, to the beginning of the 

Roman Empire, Palestine was the grand international battle

field. The "thorn in the fl,esh" was Egypt. Egypt was· always 

a major nation to beware of, for aJ\Y other nation making a 

bid for supremacy in this part of the world. ~he Hittites 

went after Egypt, having to out through Palestine on the WQ'I 

Assyria in the 500 years ct its supremacy, used Palestine as 

its meeting place with Egypt, Syria and Israeli _:Baylon, hav• . . 
"l 

ing defeated the Assyrians, cmpe through Palis~ine to squelch 

'14 

the rebellious nature of Egypt and J.udah; Persia, already 

rulers over the remnant of the. Jews, :under Cambyses II, added 

Egypt to its Empire at Pelusium1 Alexander, haviq made him

self master of the entire eastern Mediterranean world includ

ing Egypt, went all the wq to Persia to extend his possessions; 

Palestine was under the ptolem1es after the death of Alexander, 

but was wrested from the ptolemies in 198 B.C. by the Seleuoids1 

in 63 B.C. Palestine passed under the sway of the Roman-Empire. 

It is doubtful that any l~d has experienced such a great. a• 

mount of foreign oppression in a comparatively short 13 centur-
. 

iea. Perhaps no other nation l'las been passed back and forth 
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from one nation to another so ~oh aa the Jewish nation •. The 

discouraging pa.rt ot it all was that the Jews' themselTea :w_ere 

able to do little or nothing about their precarious situation. 

Hore than this, Palestine was the strategic oountry for 

any nation to control if' they were in al\Y way int.erested in. 

commercial o.cti v:i ties. Pale atine 'WB.B at the l\•estern end of' 

the Fertile Crescent, right between the sea arid the great 

desert. All the important trade ~outes and highwqs either 

went directly through or bordered Paleati~e. It was exceed

ingly fruitful for &l\Y nation to contr·o1 these trade r -outes. 

(For :f'uther inf'ormat"ion on this subject, see Glueck,!!!!, 
I 

Other.§!!!! ,2t l!l! Jordan.) 

From the time ·ot Israel's conquering of Canaan, the 

Javis ho.Te realized their strategic position. It has been 

their constant hope that ao-e dV they would be able to 

keep outside nations from using their land ap a "doormatn. 

A nm6ber of Israelite k~nga attempted to achieve such a 

purpose, but their ef:f'ort;s were by· and large in TS.in. The 

moat they succeeded in doing was to bring more sorrow and 

misery upon their people ~d themselTea. 

The Jews also came to realize that,· as a result of this 

constant :f'oreisn actiTity ~n their l~d, the~ were appropriat

ing to themselTes 'IDarJY foreign and neathen customs which were 
• I 

breaking down the lines of separat~on between Jaws ~nd heathen

ism. Vie haTe-noticed ,hat . su_oh a trend was especially no

tipeable in the years before the Exile. There was Tery little 



difference between. the actions of the Jet,ish people at this 

time and the heatt.en people living around them. ~ving al• 

lowed tl1emselves to fall into such depths of sinfulness and 

vice, all the identifying characterist.ics and habits of the 

Jewish people were becoming leas and less recognizable. If 
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it had not been ror the Exile in Babylon, it is very proba

ble that there would be nothing today by ~hioh we could rec

ognize the Jews tor the nation they are. Hov;ever, we know 

t hat t he plan of Jehovah was not the disintegration of this 

nation until all Scripture had been f'Ul.filled. It was, there

fore, during the Exile that the Jewish nation became av,are ot 

the necessity of their casting off the heathenish practices 

and customs they had allowed themselves to adopt, and empha

size these marks of Jewiam ,;hich identified them as the people 

of J ehovah, thereby making 1;llem completely separate from every

thing t }:i.at might identity them with heathenism. 0esterly says2 

It was during the Exile that there arose among 
the Jews, as never before, the consciousness ot 
being different from other peoples1 the conviction 
of superiority over others began to assert itself, 
and not without reason; for their grasp ot the 
truth of . the ethical righteousness of God, to
gether with t he corresponding demand made upon 
them as t he people or God, marked them as out
standing, in a religious sense, on a much higher 
plane than aey other people. ~hey felt the need, 
therefore, of adopting an altitude of al~otneas 
towards all who stood on a lower religious plane.l 

Perhaps, for the first time., those pas·aages in Le:vitioua ;'-0, 

20-26 really began to mean something to the Jev,ish people. 

They real.ized that when Jehovah says •Ye shall therefore 

1. 0esterly, Jm• cit. P• 28'1. 
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keep all my statutes, and all my judgments, and do them• that 

the land whither I bring you to dwell therein spue you not out. 

And ye shall not walk in the manners ot the nation which I 

cast out before yous for they committed all these things, and 

therefore I abhorred them,• He really means it. We have no 

accurate examples ot how the Jewish people made this feeling 

of' separation evident during the Exile, but surely it was this 

separation which caused Zerubbabel and his people to deey the 

help of' the Samaritans in building the Templ,e. It was this 

conviction also \".hich demanded that heathen 1\'ives be separated 

from the Jer.ish people, according to the law repeated by Ezra. 

Permit us to c1uote Dr. Yartin Meyer on this points . 
There is no evidence that even Ezra and Hahemiah, 
T1ho are a o frequently referred to as types of 
narrow-minded Judaism, entertained any senti
ments hostile to non-Jn•ieh peoples. Th,ir · 
objections to inter-marriage v,i th heathen and 
half-heathen peoples were baaed upon far higher 
grounds. They realized that the integrity of 
the restored nation and church was at stake. A 
loose compromise policy which would have con
tinued to permit the Samaritans to further in
fluence the ideals of nascent Judaism would have 
destroyed the Jew and eliminated his point of' 
view at a time when it was phrasill§ itself' ~nd 
preparing for its largest service. 

We feel that Dr. :r.leyer has much in his favor in saying that . 
the integrity of the nation ~ould .have been lost if' Ezra had 

given in; hov:ever, in his anxiety to show how the Jew had been 

misjudged and not given a 'fair aha.nee, Dr. Yeyer has omitted 

to· show that Ezra and Nehemiah acted just as the Law of' Jehovah 

2. Meyer, •Jew and Non-Jn•s, Jewish ~racta, PP• 6-'I. 
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demanded~ Qften gohl)S ~eyond, 111• dema~s. We do not want . , , 

to give the. impression that the Jewish nation was now of~ . . , 

fensively hostile -to all other people,. nor that they re

fused to have anything to· do with non-Jews. (In taot·, the 

Gre.ek period distinctly points t ·o the exact opposite.~- We 

do 1nean to say that the Jewisli nation v,as now f'ille.d with a 

zeal to pr.eeent tmir nation as, qompletely Judaistio :as p~a

aible, to be very care:f'ul t r.at nothi~ might come amo?Jg them 

whioh might spread heathen oontam~mtion.• To this end the 

Jewish people were dedicated. , 
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How this nationalistic zeal developed is most vividly 

shown by the actions of the f'a.ithtul Jews during the ltacca

bean period. , We cannot but marvel at these people who, de

spite t he tremendous odds ·against them, nevertheless fought 

,vith every bit of energy in them to preserve their nation, and 

all the characteristics which llave made it a truly Jewish na

tion, the people of Jehovah • . This was truly the f~gh~ of a 

nation ·for its life. Later on thef lost it. Right now the 

Jews are again putting their all against thos~ ·who '\'1ould 

hinder them from regaining this life. . Every- Jew is filled 

•with the absolute .conviction that they will some dq be re

stored to their former place in the world. The Pharisees in 

the inter-Testament period were convinced of the same thing. 

They, however, went to the vm:7 extreme, and demanded absolute 

•eparation trom aJV1;11ing non-Jewish. There was absolutel;y no 

compromise with the Pharisees and those Jews who followed the 



demands of the Pharisees. And the great hope of all these 

Jew~, both then and now, is the restoration of the Jewish 

n~tion as the areat nation of the world, living in constant 

and close communion with Jeho'Vah, living in their own land, 

tree from all heathen interference, enjoying all the, bless

insa of a merciful God. To bring this ideal Jewish nation 

into existence, the Jewish nation looks for their Deliverer, 

the Ueeeiah. 

' . 
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VI. The Messiali, the Center of the Jewish Ideal 

Perhaps no other single feature of the Jewish life has 

done eo muoli to keep the Jews united, though not as an out

wardly visible nation, yet surely as a nation united in pur

pose, than the hope tor the Messiah. From the time of' the 

promise made by Jehovah i~ the Garden ot Eden, Jewry has 

longed for the Deliverer. From the earliest ' timea, this 

Deliverer has been looked upon as one who should right the 

physical evils done to the Jewish nution, individually and 

collectively. 
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That this idea of a Deliverer ·from tempo;ral evil was 

foremost in the minds of the· Jewiah nation la ma.de ev~dent 

from passages reaching tar back into Jev.-ish history. \'Jhen• .. 

ever any social evil '\'1a.S aommitte·d against the ·true wor

shippers ·of Jeho,-ah, it was Jehovah's .rights that were being 

infringed; ., ,hen a Jew was deprived of his property, it was 
Jehovah who was also robbed of his ownership; when the wor

shippers of' Jeho~were hindered in the performance of the~ 

religious rites, it was Jehovah who was "Wl"Onged. In this wq 

the material interests of' Jewish life were inse~ably inter

woven with the interests of the kingdom of Jehovah. Therefore, 



we hear the many words of' the pro~ts and psalmiats yearniZJg 

tor. a reign o~ justice and f're~dom. Tlie only leader of' •uch 

a reign must necessarily be a kil'Jg, tor to the Jewish mind 

the king was all in all. He would be a king• who would reign 

in righteousness, and in righteousness he would relieve the 

oppres~ed_and helpless. We mi
1
ght quote here passages from 

Psalm 72: 2, 12-14 to show what the general concept of the 

Deliverer was .likea 

lie shall judge the poor of the people, 
He ,shall save the children of the needy, 
And shall break in pieces the oppressor • •. • 
For he shall del·i ver the needy :when he cri&th1 
The poor also, and him that hath no helper. · 
He shall spare the poor •cl ne.e·c1y, 
And shall save the souls of the needy. 
He shall redeem. their soul from deceit and violence: · 
And precious shall the·ir blood be in his sight. 

Thus the Heas1anio hope was the hope for one who should 

right all social and civil wrongs, and bring Israel to its ov1n 
. 

again. As UoCurdy says it: "Under him Judah, and -IsrQ.el should 
. 

d,vell safely, eac;,h one under his own vine and his cmn f"ig-t_ree, •. 
none making them f.l.f'raid• (I Kings, 4, 25, Kio;, .. 4) e.~oyitJg_ 

Bi-

.. , . . . 
the labor of his hands amid peace, order, good will . and plenty. 111 

lla.rJY of the characteristic elements of the King's reign 

are mentioned in the -writings of the prophets. Daniei 7113-14 

speaks of~ "son of man, one of' human form, who s~l receive 

royal powers and authority from the Ancient of' days"• The.king 

was to be of Davidio origin. lla:ny passages in Isaiah, e •. s. Is • . 
9,7, refer to t ·his Da.vidio origin. In J'er. 23,. 6ff.- the pr.oph,t . 



speaks of the Bra~ch of David who shall reign in Justice. 

This King shall: be endowed with special pcmera, special 
r 

names, special deeds. Isaiah 32 tells us of this Kingly 

reign that the very oharfl,oter of the people under him shall 

be .changed: "The heart also of the rash shall understand 

knowledge, and t he tongue of the stammerers shall be reedy 
• I 

to speak plainly." In other passages, the kingdom of the 
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Deliverer shall be spread till it is universal and will be of 

el)dless duration (Jer. 33117) 
I I 

A new designation for this Deliverer is found. in Ezekiel. 

The prophet speaks of a time when all 1ihe exiles shall be 
I 

gat hered together under o~e Shepherd. (Ezi k. 34,22f'.) Isaiah 

also speaks of this gatherina _together in 11, lOf'f'. This 

Shepherd is age.in of the line of' David. 

It must be mentioned that a number of passages which 

speak of this Deliverer seem to have a particular ~erson in 

mind. Isaiah 45, l links the Messiah to Cyrus; the book of 

F.aggai closes with Jehovah's words which make Zerubbabel a 

"signet", one who should be set up ·as ruler over th~ nation 

after t~ heathen nat:l:ons m"e overthrown1 Zechariah 6, 10-12 . . 
speaks of the Branch and applies the name to Joshua. Whether . 
the Jewish people were ~ble to interpret these ?iessianio pas

sages at this time as referrirJS to someone in particular, 
' 

living at that time, or to someone who would c~e later 1a 
' . . 

difficult to conclude. One definite conclusion we may make 

is that every.thing said of this Kessiah seems to point to an 



earthly, temporal King, who shall be sent by Jehovah and 

reign as Jehovah wills it. 

The I!essiah in the Apocryphal"w:ttings is ~eated in 

a slightly different ltght. There is no s~ecific mention· . - . 

made of a Kessiah at all. In maey places, such as Enoch 25, 
' :! or II Es~ras, an ideal kingdom is spoken of, but always 

with Jehovah 'Himself as ·head of the Kingdom. 

There are a number of variations as to the l1{essiah 

mentioned in Jewish Apocalyptic writings. Enoch 52, 4 

pictures him as KiilSI Judah 24,6 speaks of Him· as .the Judge; · 

Enoch 48,'1 speaks of Him as the Savior ot those who 0 have 

hated and despised this world of unrighteousness" • . . 

Some wri t ·ers feel that the Jews, seeing' that ihe pro

phecies concerning the liessiah did not· come true by the time 

of the l:T.aocabees, changed their ideas of the liessiah from a 

Deliverer in this world to the Ruler over tbe Kingdom ot 
• 

Jehovah on t he other side of death. This may bave been 

true of some Jews, lrut it certainly was not true of tl1e more 

advanced JeY1s. From a number of instances •in the Gospels, 

we get the very definite impression that the .Jews, especial• 

ly the Pharisees, but even also the disciples, stili expect-.. 
ed the Mess :iah to come and establish a kingdom on this earth, 

whose reign would be endless, and whose borders would be 

limitless. From Just general observation, it seems that such 

is the hope of. most orthodox Jews today, although it is true 

that there are some who do conceive of the llessi&11ic Kingdom 
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to be after death. 

The important consideration tor the Christian Church 

here ie that the Jews did not and have not accepted Jesus 

Christ as their Messiah. No matter how uncertain they may 

have been up till Jesus I time, there was and is no 1·onger 
I • 

any excuse for not permitting the Holy Spirit entrance in-

to their hearts, that they may see their one and only 

Savior, Jesus Christ, and thereby com~ to the "knowledge 

of the truth", that, even as He Himself said, Kessiah's 

kingdom is not of this world, but that it is in the hearts 

of all those who believe and acpept Him as their Savior. 

To t he achievement of this tremendous but blessed task the 

Christian Church must rededicate itself. 
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Oonolusion 

It is difficult to draw any °=9finite conclusions from 

suoh a study, ]:1:0\'iever, w~ can d.ef~nltely- conolude that the 

Jew at the time. of the Savior y.,as an outstanding individual, 

characterized by- very- definite traits and charactariatica~ 

The real value _of suoq a study is that. we oan nO\'I raadiq 

understand \':hat made the Jew a\ the time of the Savior act 

as he did, think &S he did, and teach as he did. He V,'&.8 . . 
filled with an eagerness to s,rve Jehovah, knowing that 

Jehovah wao the ·only- true, God. He knew the.t he himself 

had direct access to Jeh~1, although he felt that Jehovah, 

to a. gree.t extant, dealt Trith him as· one_ part of the Jw.ish 

nation. He was alv,e.ys av,are of the fact that true T1orship 
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of Jehovah meant absolute and strict obedience to the Law of 

Jehovah and to the laws v;hich had been laid down by- the ancient 
I 

fathers. As a result of such obedie~ce, he felt that Jehovah 

would reward him with both temporal and spiritual blessings • . 
The '!'ample of Jehovah in Jerusalem was an important element 

in his worship-life, al though he _knew that the Sy-nagogue was 

his real source ' ot learning, admonition, and comfort. All 

important Tras the fact that he was one of a great nation 

which was bound together by- the hope of a future .Jewish 

nation nhiohwould again assert itself as the true people 

of Jehovah, powerful and invincible among other nations. 

'l'o establish thie sreat mtion, tbere -would surely come a 



great king of the ancestry of David', who T1ould lead His people 

to a position comparable to the kingdom of David himself onq 

far more powerful, far mor, God-pleasing, and tar more blessed. 

With such a hope, every Jet1 waa bound v, ith an almost unbreak

able tie to his fellow- Jew. 

With such a character, we can readily see why the thousht 

of Jesus Christ as the lo?Jg looked-for liessiahwas against 

everything that the Jew had ever been taught or had ever be

lieved. How could this man v1ho v.ias very evidently not a king 
. . 

and v,ho ea.id Himself' that he ~d not come to be a king be the 

Hessiah? The answer to that question has been tor the Jewish 

nation a definite 11 impossible"l 

We E'..re not offering these considerations as an excuse 

tor the Jew, but only as a reason for his being as he waa 

and is. On the basis of these oonsiderationa, the Chr.istian 

Church must realize the position of the J.ew and deal , ,1th him 

• accordingly, J(nowing that the problem of bringing the J'9i' to 

the knowledge of His Savior entails an understanding of the 

Jewish character which has been developed for lll&ey' centuries. 

lie.y God bless us in our work among the Jews. 

, . 
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